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Foreword

Our nation is in a period of transition. Attitudinal changes along

with dramatic shifts in family relationships, life-styles, work-styles,

trends toward earlier retirement and increased longevity have far

reaching implications for all organizations sponsoring health, welfare
and retirement benefits.

Through Social Securitv and other private and public income and

health benefit programs, most Americans are affected by our national

einployee benefit policies. These policies affect our taxes, houschold

income, overall welfare and economy. They also have substantial

influence on the future productivity of our work force.

The following changes are examples of social and economic trends

that have broad implications for private and public programs:

-- In recent years, the U.S. population has placed an increased emphasis
on immediate personal gratification and they have developed an ex-
panded interest in public and private entitlement programs.

-- We have experienced rapid increases in female labor force participa-
tion. The participation of women in the labor force was 37.7 percent
in 1960 and 51.6 percent in 1980. I

-- From 1970 to 1980, one-person households nearly doubled. This resulted

from two trends: (1) more young people delayed marriage; and (2) the
divorce rate rose dramatically. Furthermore, single-earner families have
increasingly become single-parent households. In 1980, 20 percent of
lhe 61.7 million children who were under age eighteen were living with
only one parent. 2

-- By the late sixties, the baby boom generation was entering the work
[orce. This combined with the influx of female workers resulted in a

substantial increase in the overall work force size and composition. In
ib.e 1970s, the work force grew' at an unprecedented annual rate that
exceeded 2 percent.

--- As life expectancy continues to increase and average retirement age
continues to fall, lhe retired population is gaining size and requiring
large financial outlays from Social Security and employer pension pro-
grams. For example, in 1950, onlv 20 percent of elderly households
received Social Security benefits and less than 10 percent received
employer pension benefits. Approximately 40 percent of men aged sixtv-
five and over w'orked. Alternatively, in 1980, over 90 percent of eldcriv

'See the follo,aing papm on "Changing Family Roles: Their Impact on Bcneli/ Pro-
grams" bv Yung-Ping Chen.

"Ibid.
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households received Social Security and over one-third received em-
ployer pensions. Twenty percent of men aged sixty-five and over worked.
Since 1950, the average real Social Security benefit has increased by
a factor of 3.'

--- Health care costs have escalated. During the seventies, the Consulncv
Price Index (CPI) rose 87 pcrcent while medical costs doubled. This has

directly affected the costs of public and private health insurance pro-
grams. For example, between 1966 and 1981, annual payments provided
under Social Security's Hcahh Insurancc (HI) program increased bva
factor of 35. Furthermore, H1 spending is projected to grow annually
at an average rate of 15 percent--reaching at least $99 billion by 1990
and $448 billion by 2005. 4

-- Employers have traditionally provided pension benefits through dc-
fined benefit programs. However, in thc last decade, there was a sub-

stantial gro,_vth in defined contribution plans and individual savings
plans, e.g., thrift plans. If this trend continucs, it could have significant
implications, since it may shift the placement of risk from the employer
to the employee.

Today, health, welfare and retirement benefits comprise more than

50 percent of federal government expenditures, an increasing share

of state and local government expenditures and up to 48 percent of
private employers' compensation costs. At a time when the retirement

population is expanding rapidly and we are faced with rising un-

employment and an escalating budget deficit, it is important to de-

sign realistic, efficient benefit programs. The next twenty years will

be a particularly challenging period for business managers and pol-

icymakers. Human resource management and the financial security

of employers as well as employees will be prominent issues.

With these concerns in mind, the Institute has undertaken a pro-
gram of research and education based on the theme America in Tran-

sition: Implications for Employee Bene£its. Our November 10, 1981

policy forum, "The Effects of Changing Family Relationships on Em-

ployee Benefit Programs," and this publication, represent the first
products of this effort.

The papers presented in this volume discuss the changing attitudes

of employees and employers with respect to employee benefit needs.

_Employee Benefit Research Institute, Retirement l_,come Opportu_zities i_l a_l AgM_
America. Income Levels and Adequacy, Executive Summary (Washington, DC. 1982),
p. 4.

aEmployee Benefit Research Institute, "U.S. Spending i\}r Health Care Lov,er for Rich
than Poor," EBRI Notes, vol. 3, no. 1(Washington, DC, 1982) p. 4; idem, "The Burden
of Saving Medicare," I.ssue Brie/_ no. 6 (Washington, DC, 1982).
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The discussion is set within the context of our nation's ongoing eco-

nomic and demographic shifts.

The Institute thanks our November policy forum speakers and par-

ticipants for their substantial contributions to this publication. We

are also grateful to the Weyerhaeuser Foundation for pa_tial funding
of the forum.

DALLAS L. SAIASI3URY

Executive Director
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Changing Values and Their Effect on
Employee Attitudes, Expectations and
Requirements
Florence R. Skellv

1 would like to start off this afternoon's session by sharing with
you some of our findings regarding the social values outlook for the
1980s. Hopefully,, this will set a context for the more specific discus-
sions to follow on A_mrica it7 Tra_Tsilicm: Implicatio_zs fi_r E,_vloy'ee
Be_e/its.

Yankelovich, Skellv and White has been tracking changes in peo-
ple's values and attitudes in the United States for about a dozen years.
We do this in three contexts. First, wc look at changes in social values
as they affect the way people spend their money--an area of profound
interest to marketers. We also look at changing values as they impact
public policy pressures. And finally, we look at changing values as
they affect employee attitudes, expectations and requirements.

I would like to share somc findings with you which represent a
distillation of hundreds of thousands of statistics. But first, let mc

give you a backdrop on what we sce emerging for the 1980s, in _erms
of what are essentially worker attitudes.

If you look at the decade of the 1950s in terms of societal goals and
means, this was a decade when thc goal almost universally supported
in this country was to achievc upward mobility. Each successive step
on the ladder was signaled through the acquisition of material goods--
materialism.

The means for achieving this has been described as the protestant
ethic or the puritan tradition. It centers around the notion of self-
denial--denial of individuality in favor of conformity; denial of whim
in favor of duty; denial of current desire in favor of the future.

In the 1960s, we bc:gan going through a period that has been var-
iously described as wrenching or profound or extreme. It was a pcriod
of real social change° In essence, our goals have moved from mate-
rialism to the notion of self-fulfillment--finding out the kind of person
you were meant to be. Achieving this was the ultimate in happiness.

Tl_i.s i,s a_l edited tra_lscril_t of Ms. Skellv's m_ormee[ mlrodz_ctom' r_'marks at FBRI's No-
vomiter lO, 1981 policy /_rzmT.



Failing this, a substantial portion of thc culture moved to what has
been described as a pale version of hedonism--a scarch for the max-
imization of experience for the full rich life. This is quite dift_,rent
from the original vcrsion of fulfillment.

How to get there? Through tile assumption of universal enlillemcnt

and an almost unccasing focus on lhc self. inlrospeclion, finding out
what I want, what I was meant to be. This is tile antithesis of thc
self-denial focus of lhc fifties.

Our work suggests thai the cightics will bc different. The 1980s
will not be a continuation of fulfilhnent, full rich lifism and locus on
sell. I would like to cite thrcc reasons for this.

The first reason this decade will be differcnt is aging. I'm talking
about the post-World War II baby boom cohort, moving into l heir
mid-thirties, with all of lhc things that lhis implies about confron-
tation of their own mortality, physiological deterioration, etc. In the
presentations that follow, there will be a great deal of discussion
about aging and what this is doing to our country.

The second reason that the eighties will be different is a new kind
of econon_ic realisnT. The value changes of the sixties grew out of a
psychology of affluence, a bclief that America's economic future was
ah:nost infinitely expandable. Over the last several years, the work of
our firm and others who measure the public's ideas, uniformly shows
that we are pretty uncertain about our infinitelv expanding economic
pie. We are not sure that we will be number- one. We are not sure
that future generations will live better than those who lived in the
past. In general, there is what you might call an economic maturity
that has set into the public thinking. Wc are becoming more like
Europe. Surveys show that Europeans know that things are not going
to get better year after year. In fact, they believe things will get worse.
We are not quite like that, but we are uncertain that the economic
pie is infinitely expandable. This has a real effect on people's values.

The third reason that the eighties will be different is because we
are reacting to new values. The next, values of the sixties and seventies
have been around for twenty years--a long time. A lot of the peoplc
who started them, the baby boom cohort, are now older. They have
lived through twenty years of experimenting with new life-styles, new
bcliefs, new goals, new ideas. They are beginning to shift and change,
keeping some new values and giving up others.

In this context, ,here are five general social thrusts that our work
shows to be on thc rise. I think these are a relcvant backdrop for the
more detailed employce benefits presentations that follow.
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First, we are finding that people now have a more selective view
of entitlement. The notion of universal entitlements is now on the

decline. We find an erosion of the egalitarian spiril, a growing ac-
ceptance of meritocracy. In point of fact, we seem to be moving in
the direction of a culture that is more supportive of justice than of
nlercy.

Second, there is a shift in people's expectations from governmen!
to business. The country is now supporting a reduced role for gov-
ernment as an agent of social change--even for granting entitlements
or four helping those in trouble. People are looking more and more 1o
business as a gap-filler.

The public's demands on business arc enhanced by incrcasingly
positive attitudes, which the public holds towards business as an
institution. Since people are more favorably disposed toward busi-
ncss, they are more willing to see business in a gap-filler role. For
instance, one of the areas where business will be more active is through
more programs for employees.

Third, there is a revival of support, at least in spirit, for the idea
of free enterprise, large profits and the entrepreneurial approach. Onc
could say that the country increasingly believes that out economic
pie is not infinitely expandable and that American hegemony is not
assured. We want to go back to support of frec enterprise and profits.
We want our companies to do well.

Fourth, there is a return of faith in technology. In the early days
of the sixties' new-values revolt, there were challenges to the idea of
materialism as a goal. In the minds of the new-values adherents,
materialism and technology were closely linked. We went through a
period of rejecting technology and favoring a return to nature. Those
of you who know marketing, know' that we marketed everything with
natural ingredients and the natural look. The lemon, for example,
became a symbol of the natural as opposed to the highly technolog-
ical.

Now we find that the return to nature and the natural look is

starting to wane. People are becoming more and more responsive to
technology as a way of simplifying life and reducing stress. Most
importantly, it is a way of bringing individualization into our lives--
primarily through the home technologies which permit individually
customized kinds of entertainment vehicles and ways of doing busi-
ness. Thus, rather than viewing technology as a force for conformity,
people are seeing technology as a mechanism for insuring indivi-
duali>'ation or personalization.



Fifth, we find in the country a renewed focus on the future that is

characteristic of the 1950s. There is less support for lhe idea of living
for today and living life for the moment. There ix nlorc interest in
the future. In part, this appears to be a function of the moving into
middle age of the very' large baby boom cohort. We also find less
labor force interest in immediate mobility--the willingness to just
drop everything and pursue immediate gratification.

Over and above these five social thrusls that arc somewhat ditfcrent

fcom the thrusts of the last two decades, there are two crucial con-
tinuities that are derived fron_ the new values of the sixties. First is

a continued conmaitincnt to pluralism, to flexibility, to individualism.
The whole idea of an aggressive support for pluralism grew out of
the sixties' focus on self, where you found out tlnrough a $3 billion
introspection industry who you were; you rcalizcd how different you
were; and, therefore, you assumcd that everybody clsc was also dif-
fcrcnt. Wc bcgan to really extol the value of pluralism. This is still
continuing.

Second, the support for a different kind of family structure and a
different role for womcn--which has brought us thc two-earner
household, female careerism, the blurring of sex roles, delayed child-
birth, lower fertility' rates, etc.--continues.

These seven trends--five that arc en-mrging for the eighties and two
that are continuations of the ncw values of the sixties and seventies--

suggest that we are looking forward to a different kind of general
public and employee climate in the decades of the eighties.

Our work among employees directly, shows that they expect per-
sonalization for individual needs and requirements; that they' want
to be recognized; that they, want to feel they' can communicate with
their employers without penalty; that they' can describe some special
individual need without, in any; way,, hurting their future work life;
tlnat they, support fairness, but do not go beyond fairness; and that
they want flexibility in their hiddcn contract with their employer.
Workers do not want anything engraved in stone forever. Instead,
tlney want the freedom to change arrangements along with the chang-
ing milestones that accompany their life cycle.

These comments offer a backdrop for the far more detailed papers
that follow. These papers explore the future and the cffect of new
family relationships on Social Security and employee benefits. They'
also discuss the approaches of some companies that have attemptcd
to respond to their employees' changing needs and values bv devel-
oping new benefit packages.
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Changing Family Roles: Their Impact
on Benefit Programs

Yung-Ping Chen

Changes in marriage and thc lamilv, living arrangements and labol
force behavior during thc last two decades may bc capturcd frorn __t
brief recitation of somc statistics.

Delay m Firs[ Ma_wiage--In 1950, tile median age ot first marriage
was 22.8 years for men and 20.3 years for women. By 1970, the age
was 2-_.2 for men and 20.8 for women and by 1980, 24.6 for men and
22.1 for women. The proportion ofwomcn who wcre bcl\vcen the ages
of 20 and 24 and had never married was 28 percent in 1960; this
increascd to 50.2 percent in 1980. The proportion of young women
between 25 and 29 vears ot7age who were single ncat-ly doubled from
10.5 irl 1960 to 20.8 in 1980.

Average Fatal@ Size--There has been a steady decline in the average
family size. During the early 1900s, the average family had 4 children;
during the 1930s, 3 children; during the 1950s, 3.5 children; during
the 1960s, 2.5 children. According to most observers, the average
number of children born per woman will probably remain at 2.1 in
the years ahead.

Divorce, Remarriage and Separolion--The divorce rate increased
dramatically in the last two decades. From 1960 to 1980, the divorce
rate more than doubled from 2.2 to 5.3 per 1,000 population. For
every 1,000 married couples who lived with their spouses, there were
47 divorced persons in 1970 and 100 such persons in 1980.

Thc remarriage rate has movcd down in recent years; from 1972
to 1975, it declined by 17 percent. The number of divorced persons
remaining single has more than doubled flom 1.5 million in 1970 to
3.4 million in 1980. Even the remarriage rate after widowhood went
down--in 1975 it was 2.5 percent less than in 1972.

Separation has become morc prevalent as well. In 1976, the number
of separated persons was about half as large as the numbcr of divorced
persons--3.8 million as compared to 7.2 million.

O_e-Person Hol_selTolds--One-person households morc than dou-
bled from 1970 to 1980:11 million as compared to 18 million. Of thc



18 million one-person households in 1980, app['oximately l l million
were headed by women.

Children7 itt O_le-t"an'tT! Hozt.',e/lold.s---Onc result of the continuing

high divorce rate i.,_that there is an incrensed likelihood that chilLh-cn

will not be living in a home wilh both parents. In 1980, thelc were

61.7 million child,on undei age eighlccn 77 percent of them \vcl-c

living with two pztrents, ns compalcd \vith 85 percenl in 1970. The

proportion of these childlcn li\'in_ with only one parent was 20 per-

cent in 1980, compalcd to 12 percent in 1970.

Of all families in 1975, those m_inlaincd by a woman withoul the

presence of a husband comprised 13 percent; this was up from 11

percent in 1970. In both ycars, only 2 ol 3 pclcent of families wcrc

maintained by a man withoul a wife present. From 1970 to 1975,

married-couple families increased by only 6 pcrccnt, but single-par-

ent families wcnt up by 30 perccnl. In 1975, more than 60 percent of

the single-parent families headed by women had one or move children

living with them.

Living Together Willlolt[ Bei_lg Married--Unmarried couples have

nearly tripled since 1970. In 1970, there were about 523,000 housc-

holds shaved by two unrelated adults of the opposite sex; in 1980,

1,560,000 households were shared by such adults. About 75 percent

of these households in 1980 consisted of two adults only and the

remaining 25 percent consisted of two adults and one or more chil-

dren who were younger than fifteen vcavs old. Most of the growth in

such households during this decade has bcen among those with no

children present.

Despite the impressive increase in the unmarried-couple living ar-

rangement, the 3.12 million partners in these 1.56 million households

represented only 3 percent of the partners in all cot._ple lm_seholds in

1980 and only 2 percent of all households.

The changes in family relationships and styles of life and work

described above have far reaching implications for the private and

public institutions providing cconomic security. For example, be-

cause Social Security is a valuable economic-security mechanism to

families, reductions in family sizc and growth in living arrangements

involving persons in single situations tend to make Social Security

less valuable--or at lcast perceived as less valuable--to an increasing

number of persons. Another cxample is in the area ofemployec benefit

programs. The tl-aditional model of the household unit for employee

benefit programs is a family consisting of a "bread-winning father,

bread-making mother and bread-caring children." When this style of

6



living no longer represents the typical family in the economy, the

design of employee benefit programs as well as of Social Security

and other related economic security devices will need to adapt.

Employment Pattern of Women

ChaiTges in (amilv relationships and the labor force behavior of

won-lell are two phenon_cna lhat interact with each other. The civilian

labor force in 1980 was just under 105 million persons. During the

past twenty years, women have bccn responsible tor almosl 61 per-
cent of the growth in the civilian labor force. The number of tiemalc

workers in 1980 reached 44.6 million, which represented an increase

of about 21 million since 1960. Over the same period, the male civilian
labor torte increased by only 14 million.

During the 1970s, a record number of women entered or reentered

the paid labor force. I.abor force participation of women was 51.6

percent in 1980, rising from 37.7 percent in 1960 and 43.3 percent in

1970. Put another way, for every 100 women in the total working-age

population, there were 14 more in the 1980 civilian labor force than
there had been in the 1960 civilian labor force.

Based on a recent current population survey, the Bureau of Labor

Statistics has reported the following highlights of labor force char-

acteristics in March 1980. From March 1970 to March 1980, the pro-

portion of the labor force composed of married persons living with

their spouses fell from 69 to 61 percent. Ahernatively, the share of

never-married and divorced persons increased from 24 to 33 percent.

The gradual transformation of the marital composition of the labor

force reflects major demographic and social changes that have oc-

curred during the 1970s. For example, half of the more than 20 million

increase in the labor force during the decade was among persons

twenty-five to thirty-four years old, who now account for more than

1 of every 4 workers. Many of these workers, born during the post-

World War II baby boom, tended either to postpone marriage or not

to marry. Those who did marry were more than twice as likely to

become divorced than workers of the same age ten years earlier. The

result is that only 65 percent of workers twenty-five to thirty-four

years old were married in March 1980, down from 79 percent a decade

earlier. There are several other findings from the survev that are of
interest:

( 1) Over the decade, the number of manicd women in the labor force grew
by nearly 6 millior_. By March 1980, 24.4 million wives were working
or looking for work.

7



(2) About 17.5 million or 56.6 percent ot all \vomen with children under
eighteen were' in the labor force in March 1980. Although mothers of
school-age children xvcre more likclx to bc in tile work lorce thal_ those
with childrcn under six, lhc nuIllbcr of working mothers wilh pic
schoolers increased dramatically.

(3) One of every 5 tnothcrs in the labor force, or a total (7t 3.8 tnillion, \vas

maintaining iler own family. Mothers ill one-parent tztmilics lazid a
much higher labor [orcc palticipalion rate (67 pciccnt) than those ill
two-p;.trent families (54 pclccnt). Even \vhcn childicn undcv :lgc six
were present, 55 percent of the too{hers nlainlaining thcii-o\_ n fzlmilics
were in the lztbof torte, compared with 45 pClCCnt (7t \vires \vit}_ chil
dren undcragc six.

(4) In March 19_0, 30.7 million children under cightccn, of 53 percent,
had mothers in the labor force. This con/paleS to 25.5 million, or 39
pcrccnt, \vho had working nlothcvs in 1':)70. By March 1980, 43 pclccnt
of all youngstcvs below age six had nlotllcrs in the labor forcc, corn
pared with 29 percent at the beginning of the decade.

In contrast to tk, c rising female labor participation rates, the overall

civilian labor force participation rate for males declined fronl 83

percent in 1960 to 80 percent in 1970 and 77 percent in 1980. Some

ot7 the reduction in make labor force participation rates resulted from

the aging of the population.

The increase in female labor force participation more than offset

the decline in male labor force participation, however. During tile

1970s, the overall labor force participalion rate--male and fenlale

combined--experienced an increase.

In terms of the work status of household heads and spouses in

husband and wife families, the changes between 1960 and 1975 v,;ere
as follows:

1) two-worker husband and wife tamilics incrcascd from 23 percent to

30 percent of all households;

(2) no-worker households increased from 20 percent to 26 pcrccnl of all
households;

(3) one-worker households decreased from 57 percent to 45 percent of all
households because of two opposing trends:
-- a large decline in onc-woI-kcr husband and wife households, from

43 percent of households to 25 percent;
-- an increase in one-worker households and olheE types (l_:malc heads,

and men and women living alone) from 14 percent of households
to 20 percent.

In 1980, most w.'orking women had part-time, part-year jobs or they

had worked intermittently over a period of years. Working wives
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contributed only about a quarter of all family income. Average in-
comes of female-headed families and of women lixing ah)nc were
much lower than those of mcn, even in households where the women
worked full time.

Reccnt trends toward ycav-round, full-limc and conlinuous wolk,
especia],ly among younger women, will lead to molc \V()InCll \vorking

full time more continuously and, thci-etorc, to increascd c(mtributions
from womcn to the family financcs.

Most social demographers look to a [ulurc \'cIv di\el-sc iI_ tamil\
relationships and slvlc:s of life and wolk. Households \viii become

smaller and thc typcs of households will change more often. There
will be more two-worker households and more households of men
and women living alone lhan husband-wife households with one worker.

Thesc projected changes indicate that there will be great diversity in
the types of households and their diffcring dcmands toz private and
public economic security devices, as well as for public and private
goods and services in general.

In the future, as people move from youth to old age, thcv will
experience more diversity in their life- and wock-stvlcs. They will
spend fewer years in conventional nuclear families and more years

living apart from close, relatives. In short, people will have more
complicated |amily histories or living arrangement patterns and morc
complicated sets of relationships from one stage of life to another.
This is an important point to kccp in mind in revising or designing
public and private economic security mechanisms.

Changing Family Relationships and Social Security

Mea_.irlg o[Social Security to Fattlilies--Social Security is not only
an income-replacement program for the retired workers who are cov-
ered, it also is a source of income for eligible disabled workers. As
such, Social Security means a lot to thcsc workers' families, because
the benefits provide these families with somc measure of economic

security. Social Security means more to these falnilies than .just pay-
ments to the retired or disabled worker, bccausc cash bcncfits are
also payable to eligible dependents and survivors of rctircd and dis-
ablcd workers.

Although Social Security is a basic rctircmcnt income proglam,
only slightly more than half the beneficiarics are retired workers.
Because: of the financial protection it pro\ ides even bc[ore retirement,



Social Security is an important economic security measure for work-
ers and thcir families.

The projected increase in spouse and children beneficiaries is con-
siderablv less than that in retired and disabled worker beneficiaries.

The projected changes in Social Security's beneficiary categories rc-
flect changing social, dcmographic and economic trcnds concerning
marriage, divorce, living arrangements and labor force behavior, as
xvcll as fertility and mortality.

Tke Si_Tglehood Pkenome_zoH Because of the various changes in
family structure, Social Security tends to be--or is perceived to be--
less valuable to an increasing nulnbcr of persons who are in either a
single state (never married, separated, divorced or cohabiting) or a
singlchood mind (contemplating separation or divorce). One way to
illustrate this tendency is to consider the question of money's worlk
o1{Social Security.

The money's worth question refers to the relationship between the
benefits to be gained and the taxes to be paid by covered workers
under Social Security. The payroll tax rate (applied on wages and
salaries up to the taxable ceiling) is uniform for all covered workers,
with a separate uniform tax rate for all self-employed persons. Single
men and single ",,,,omen pay the same tax rate as married persons pay'.
Married persons with dependents and those without dependents also
pay the same tax rate. Taxes among persons vary only' as their earn-
ings do (up to the maximum taxable ceiling). If earnings from em-
ployment are the same, workers pay, the same taxes but are entitled
to different amounts of benefits depending on their marital status
and number of dependents. Moreover, a working wife who pays Social
Security taxes is eligible to receive either her own retirement benefit
or a wife's benefit--but not both.

Over the years there have been differences in the Social Security
benefits paid: between single persons and married persons; between
married persons with children and those without; and between mar-
ried couples with working wives and those w,ithout. Such differences
were not important when the great majority of adults had a lifetime
marriage with children, and most married women were not in the
labor force or were not in paid work as a career. However, in a world
in which singlehood is becoming the life-style of increasingly large
numbers of persons, this problem has become more prominent. In
addition, since so many women have .joined the labor force, differ-
ences in the Social Security payout have taken on new significance.
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It is suggested that tile singlehood phenomcnon has crcated a mea-

surc of dissatisfaction with Social Security. Single persons (never
married men and won-icn) might feel that they are not getting their
money's worth because married persons arc garncring high payouts
under Social Security. They might feel this way evcn it thev may latcr
marry. Divorced men might (eel disenchanted with Social Security
for the same reason, even if iemarriage may cnsuc. They might even
feel that the taxes they paid while married were wasted, even though
their ex-wives may bc eligiblc for bencfits. Separated men might bc
in a like mind, even though marital reconciliation may occur or, in
casc of eventual divorce, their cx-wives may be cligibtc for benefits.

The same sort of concern is relevant tot the consideration of benefits

undcr employee benefit programs by workers in different categories
of mar_ial status.

Alleged Unfair Treat_Tte_zl o[Married Wometz--With thc increasing
participation of married women in the labor force, manv criticisms
havc arisen with regard to how women fare under Social Security.

Alleged charges of unfair or inadequate Social Security trcatment of
married women may be described or dramatized as consisting of
these types of penalties: (1) penalty for working; (2) penalty for di-
vorce; (3)penalty for widowhood; and (4)penalty for homemaking
and/or childrearing.

Penalty for working retkers to these problems: (1) since a nonworking
or homemaking married woman would receive a wife's benefit based

on her husband's earnings credits, a working wife may feel that she
is no better off for the taxes she pays into Social Security; (2) a man
and wife who both work (a two-earner couple) receive less in benefits

than a couple with only one spouse working when total earnings of
the two couples are identical; and (3) the surviving spouse of a two-
earner couple gets less in benefits than does the surviving spouse of
a one-earner couple when total earnings of the two couples are iden-
tical.

Penalty for divorce refers to these problems: (1) a divorced wife or
a surviving divorced wife has no Social Security protection based on
her ex-husband's earnings credits unless their marriage lasted for at
least ten years; and (2) a divorccd wife does not receive benefits until
her ex-husband retires, becomes disabled or dies.

Penalty for widowhood refers to the problem that no benefits are
payable to a widow under age sixty unless she is either at least age
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fifty and disabled or is caring for a child or children of hcf deceased
husband.

Penalty for homemaking and/or childrearing refers Io these prob-
lems: (1) a nonworking or hon-lcl-naking married woman is not insured
against disability, and her survivors are not entitled lo bcncfils \vhcn
she dies; (2) when a woman takes time out from paid work Io raise
st family, she loses disability income protection if she does nol mccl
the re,ce_l! u,ork rcquilcmenl (twenty qualters of coverage in lhc (oH\'-
cluartcr period ending with lhe quarter in w:hich disabilil\ occuis,
with fewer rcquired quarters of coverage tor persons under age thirty-
one); and (3) when a woman takes time out from paid work Io raise
a family, her working career is shortened, hcf lifetime average-earn-
ings credits are reduced because of many zero-earnings years and, as
a result, her retirement bcncfils arc smaller than if she had I10[ had
children.

While none of lhc problems cited arc the intended results of dclib-
crate Social Security policy, and several of thosc problems have been
created by circumstances external to Social Security, trcalmcnl of
><'omen has been an important issue confronting the nation's basic
program of income support in the event of old age, disability ordcath.
In recent years, several government bodies have been engaged in
extensive studies of this issue. There is no indication at this time

whether changes will be mandated by Congress.

Proteczion /or Wo_Tzen in the Existing Sy.stepT,--Meanwhile, it appcars
important to call attention to the fact that under the existing system,
working wives are" earning valuable credits toward disability benefits
(in case of permanent and total disability), survivors benefits (in case
of death with eligible survivors) and retirement benefits (in casc of
retirement earlier than woman's husband).

Since women's earnings are lower than those of men, some working
w*omen will become eligible for larger wives' bencfits than workers'
benefits. (The differentials in median earnings between men and women
both as year-round, full-time workers have been around 60 percent
for years; 58 percent in 1939 and 60-61 percent in May 1978.) Because
a working married woman can only receive the larger of two types
of benefits, it might easily be concluded thai she has paid Social
Security taxes in vain. However, the working woman is earning cred-
its toward valuable income protection.

As more women work, they will be acquiring credits toward Social
Security retirement benefits based on their own earnings. The Social
Security Administration has estimated the distribution of prosons
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receiving old-age benefits derived from their- own work records. In
1980, women accounted for some 46 perccnl of all olct-agc benefici-
aries; this is estimated to reach 56 percent in 2050. Women will make
up more than halt of retirement beneficiaries in just two decades, by
the vear 2000. In absolute numbers, women recipients will il_ctcase
by 5.3 tnillion in twcnt 3 years, ft-om 8.9 million ill 1979 to 14.2 million
in 2000. The longer term growth is even more dramatic.

In addition to retirement benefits, women ave also eligible for dis-
ability benefits. The Social Sccuritv Administration has estimated
the distribution of disability benefits betwcen malc and female wotk-

ors in selected years, 1958-2050. The proportion o[ disabililv bene-
ficiaries represented by women wotkcrs has increased in the past and
is cxpectcd to grow in the future. When such benefits were first paid
in 1958, only one in five beneficiaries was a woman worker. Twenty
years later, in 1978, nearly one of every three beneficiaries was a

woman. This proportion is projected to rise to 35 percent in 1990, 38
percent in 2000 and 41 percent in 2020-2050.

In absolute numbers, disabled women workcis receiving benefits

registered a near twentyfold growth in the twenty years between 1958
and 1979. Alternatively, disabled male beneficiarics increased some
elevenfold, a considerably, smaller rate. The growth rate from 1978
to 2050 is expected to triple for women and double for men. Thus,
increasing numbers of women workers will be recciving disability
benefits. This is an important protection.

Changing Family Relationships and Employee Benefits

Just as the changes in family relationships and life-styles and work
affect the financial outcome of, and the public's attitudes toward,
Social Security, thev influence workers' receptivity of traditional em-
ployee benefit programs.

Conventionally, employee benefits have been orgarlizcd for the typ-
ical family of a father who works, a mother who does not work out side

the home and several children. Changes in the family structure and
employment patterns have made the typical/}gmiI3, inaccurate as a
generalized model for providing important noncash forms of com-
pensation. Conventional employee benefits designs have not adapted
to changing life-styles, such as persons living alone (single, separated,
divorced), or changing work-styles, such as two-earner households.

As a result, some employee benefits arc duplicative and costly. In
recent years, there has been a slight trend toward offering employees
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menus of benefits from which thcv can choosc the benefits best suited

to theiF changing needs. Undci cafeteria plans, workers ale given a

choice among diffcl-cnt types and amounts of emplovec benefits be-

yond certain basic provisions thal cvel-v worker must havc. Thclcfolc,
as examples: two-vvorkcF families can eliminate redundant mcdical

covelagc; nondrivcz-s can 1etuse group automobilc insutancc; oldel

xvolkers can elect out of gloup orthodontia and othei- bcncfits in-

tended toF young families; and singlc tcmale woIkcl-s can dclctc ma-

tc'rnitv coverage. With gvcatel _ flexibility, cmploycis should bc able

to satisfy employee needs \vithout o[te_qng every benefit lo evcrv cm-
p][oycc.
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Employee Benefits: Adjusting to
Future Change
Geoffrey N. Calvert

Before trying to visualizc the trends alfccting future cmploycc bcn-

efits, it is necessary to consictcr the more basic changes that seem

likely to reshape our society and economy in the coming decades. We

should consider, for example:

-- the microelectronic revolution;

biotechnology

-- demographic surges;

resource depletion;

-- the sociological upheaval;

-- displacement of consumerism by' economics;

-- inflation, interest rates and capital formation;

-- impending rejection of the social contract,"

-- some far-out trends and possibilities.

Each of these will profoundly affect the benefit patterns of the

future. They are not independent of each other. The tapestry of the

future will be shaped and colored by' the interweavings of these forces

of change. Nothing will remain unchanged. Those who can adapt best
will survive.

The Microelectronic Revolution

No, sir. The Americans have need of the telephone--but in
England, we do not. We have plenty of messenger boy's.

--English engineer, 100 years ago

The modern era of electronics has ushered in a second in-
dustrial revolution. Its impact on society' could be even greater
than that of the original industrial revolution.

--Committec of the National Academy of Sciences

As each year has passed, and as the speed, power and memory of

these microprocessors have advanced rapidly', their cost and energy

needs have shrunk to miniscule proportions.
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Already they gather and process data, prepare summaries and state-

ments, compute, draw graphs and engineering designs. Thcv control

typcwrilcrs, plintelS, accounting macbines, cash registers, traffic lights,

sensing instruments and t-low controls.

Incorporated in automatic machines and robots, they control the

sequence and timing ofcutting, welding, drilling, stamping and paint-

illg operations, thus elil-ninating the need for human guidance of tools
and nlachines.

Knowing no fear, no weariness, no need for coffee b1-eaks or sick

calls, no need for vacations, pcnsions, study scssions, water founlains,

_cst of _-ccvcation facilities; immune to noise, heat, tadiation, passion,

[umcs, vapols or government regulations; able to veoik patiently tol

two shifts, or even three shifts each day, seven days a week ii nec-

essary; tbc modern industrial robot is on its way to displacing blue-

collar workers right out of the factolv. With Hp-lbT,e of 95 percent as

comparcd with 75 pcrcent for human workers, with no spoils, as

compared with a margin of spoils, with a level of pt-ecision and uni-

formity unattainable bv the human band, a typical robot may cost

$4.50 ov 55.00 pel- hour to operate, which is only a thil-d or a quarter

of the hourly cost of the blue-collar worker.

Robots arc rapidly becoming smarter, more versatile and chcapcv

relative to human labor. They can be quickly reprogrammcd to do

different tasks by the mere insertion of a card or disc, thus accom-

modating product variations, small firms and specialty items.

In Japan, which has become the world's leading producer of robots

and components, robots are working twenty-four hours a dav pro-

ducing robots, while automobiles are being almost wholly assembled

without human intervention. The latest robots can touch, see and

hear. They are able to handle delicate .jobs such as camera, computer

and watch assembly.

While the microprocessor and automation have called a wholc new

industry into existence that could open up a million jobs this decade,

there will inevitably be widespread labor displacement.

In its 1975 annual report, NCR Corporation noted that production of
the electronic cash register requires onlv 25 percent of the labor pro
viouslv needed; hence its U.S. work force was cut from 37,000 to 18,000
with similar reductions abroad.

The Swiss watch industp,' lost 46,000 jobs and seventccn [itms went
banktupt as elcctronic watches made in Japan and the U.S. displaced
carlim _mechaL_ical 'a'atchcs.

-- Printing employment has t-allell chasticallv under the impact ot con>
puteri:.cd typesetting.
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But all of this is only an carlv beginning. Soon robots will be ev-
ervwhere and the microprocessor will have transformed many other
aspects of life and work.

In the coming decades, a universal, personal, pocket-sized, hand-
held accessory will bc more important in our lives than the clock,
telephone, typewriter, television, calculator, recorder, copier, check-
book, camera, mail, books or files because it x_,il[replace all o/these
thi_lgs.

Many familiar producls, serxices and occupations will be elimi-
nated; many others will be transformed.

The microprocessor ha.-. a devastating potential impact on the mar-
ket for future job skills. Perhaps one-half of all occupations will in
due course cease to exist. Society faces a great occupational upheaval.
Skills directly associated with the microprocessor and its applica-
lions will be in short supply. Computer literacy will have to be im-
parted from childhood.

Just as workers migratcd [l-Om farms to factories a fev,, decades
ago, so now thev are bcing displaced from factories as total industrial
employment in thc western world is already heading downwards
under the impact of the microprocessor, in spite of expanding overall
production. Not all who are displaced arc able to find work in the
en-terging knowledge industries.

A decade from no,,,,,, computer terminals at home ,,,,;ill be capable
of enabling more than 20 percent of all work to be done without
commuting to a distant work place. Commu_al work cMsgers will cater
to those without fully equipped home computers, as the microcom-
puter industry itself becomes the leading industry in the world.

All of this raises fundamental questions as to:

-- the obligations of employers to workers;

-- early warning of labor displacement in specific industries

--- retraining of workers about to bc displaced;

-- the hours (and years) of work expcctcd of people;

-- how to use the vast amount of leisure created by automation;

-- channelling of all the energy released by the liberation of people from
having to work;

- how the products o[ industry arc to be distributed, \vith paychecks to
human cmployccs (consumcrs) no longer t]owing.

If employce bencfits are looked at as one of the forms of compen-
sation tot work, and if work itself is taken over bv robots, which need
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no benefits, or is eliminated in other ways by this dazzlin B new tech-
nology, what then is to become of the concept of retiremcnl, or de-
pendency o1 incentive programs?

Clearly, retraining programs both to kcep up with emcvging new
technologies and to move to other fields ofenaployme_lt---',vill assume
enormous importance.

Just as the problem of distributing the products of autolnated in-
dustry will call fore fundamental new approach to pulling purchas-
ing power in the hands of potential consumers, so also will the provision
of fringe benefits. (Fringes to what?)

Let us hold these questions in mind as wc move on Io lhe next
source of change.

Biotechnology

Variously refened to as genetic cnginccting, biotcchnology, mo-
lecular cloning, and gcne-splicing, the development of recombinant
DNA technology has now placed in the hands of the human/ace the
power toaher the very forms of life itself. Microbiologists and medical
researchers around the world are racing to be first with applications
of this new technology.

More than 2,000 diseases arc believed to be of genetic origin and
open to attack by this powerful new approach. Even noHnal growth
and aging come within its scope. Already, rapid progress has been
made in the development of new drugs and treatments, including
human insulin, interferon, thymosin alpha-l, somatotropen, uroki-
nasc, beta-endorphine and genes to make cells resistant to anticancer
drugs. Target-seeking monoclonal antibodies, to strengthen the bod-
y's immune system, have greatly improved the prospects for anti-
cancer treatments that will not destroy normal cells; also for
overcoming various infections and poisons, as well as the rejection
of transplanted organs.

As tot interferon, Mathildc Krim of the Memorial Sloan-Kcttering
Cancer Center had this to say:

What other substance, at so early a stage in its dcvelopmcm,
has shown so much promising activity against diffeient
often highly resistant strains of cancer? And can anyone
name another cancer therapy that has shown so few side
effects--all of them apparemly reversible?

The applications of the new technology are by no means limited
to the medical field. Many agricultural and industrial proccsses are
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beginning to undergo radical lcvision also. Thcsc _angc widely from

the improvement of livestock strains and conquest of animal diseases,

to pollution cont_ol and the exlvaction of mctals fl-om ore bodies bv

bacterial means, to oil tnml tight t0rmations and tar sands. PIoteins,

fuels and new' plant for_ns will be able to bc elcared quickly and

inexpensivcly kS the nc\_ Icchnologics gel undcv x_a\'.

A Canadian firm, Bio Logicals, has combined lhc microploCCSSOr

and recombinant DNA technologies to produce a DNA svnlhcsizer

that enables even an untl-aincd pc_-son, at the touch of a button, to

assemble pieces of DNA to makc auv dcsiled combination. The re-

sulting DNA sequences can be insetted into existing genes oi used to

make cnlkii-ely ncw genes and, hence, llCX._. [O11315 OJ lit c.

So far, the results of all this wol-k, said to be"the most intellectually

compelling, exciting and promising" among all the aspects of biology

and pcrhaps all the sciences, seem to have bccn beneficial in the sense

of overcoming disease, adding to nccdcd products and resom-ces and

improving conditions in other ways.

Without question, one of its lesults will be an extension o[ human

longevity. With much disease wiped out, robust good health main-

tained fat- into the latcr ages and pelhaps even the aging process itself

slowed down, we can expect dramatic changes in the outlook for

family life, work, education, pensions, insurancc and ethel- economic
and social affairs.

-- The number o{ pcopic at the later ages ,,viii s_cll enormously in relation
to those at the younger ages.

-- If the _atz_ral li_7il o/Iifi" (:_tbotlt age 1 10) rcmains unchanged, far more
people will reach or even excecd it. It may bc extended drastically.

-- If the _7or_Tal retire_Tellt age: under pension plans, or bencfit commence-
meat age under Social Security, remains at agc sixty-five, then pen-
sioner populations will swell and pension and Social Security costs will
increase drastically and unacceptably. Obviouslv, adjustments will have
to be made in retirement agcs.

-- People will repeatcdly outlive their skills as continuing technical changes
eliminate ',_'hole classes ot_.iobs and call for new skills. Retraining and
successive carrot's will be commonplace.

-- Thcic will be irresistible pressure to enable peopIe to continue in pro-
ductive employment, long after age sixty-five, to cater new full-lilac
of part-time employments and to take a full part in decision making
at ages far higher than at present.

-- As "the amount of work available for humans is diminished bv the mi-

cropl-ocessor and the robot, the need for continued emplo3 meat on .vo_,Te
basi.'_ will expand as longevity is extended- a conI[ict of trends that
will cause much dislocation i_1society.
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Employee bclLcfit plans will have lobc rcconsidcicd tvom the ground
up. New concepts as to tctivcmcnt in a world of succcs.sivc CLIFccI'Sand
extended longevity, of dependency in a conlcxt ot working couples, of
medical and death benefits during periods of reeducation, o[ shared
iobs and continued part-time work, will all have to be woven into a
new (abvic o[ compensation and bcncIits to mcct the needs ol_i pop-
ulalion and a work lotcc tat dittcvcnt tvom thnt o[ today.

It would bc toolhavdv Io tvv to ptcdict spccilic outcomes.
Wc can be octlain onl\ that lhcv will bc unexpected and

•_ts l Ol-J ishin_,..
Maxinc Singer. Chief, l.abotatolv of

Biochcmistiy, National Cancer Institute

Demographic Surges

Wide publicity has been given to thc post-World Win i1 baby boom,
which sent the annual numbcv of births soaring from the 2.5 million
depression level and the more normal 3 million post-depression level,
all the way up to a 1957 annual peak of 4.3 million births. This was
sustained al more lhan 4 million through 1965 but has since fallen
back to 3 million---even as the swollen baby boom generation passes
through its peak childbearing years.

The underlying total fertility rate per 1,000 women has fallen from
3,608 in 1960, to 2,885 in 1965, 2,432 in 1970 and only 1,770 in 1975.
It now seems temporarily to have stabilized at about 1,800. This is

far below the 2,100 needed 10r population replacement without growth.
In an era of increasingly' eftTective (and often irreversible) birth con-
trol, abortions and the elimination of unwanted pregnancies, delib-
erately childless two-earner couples, basic changes in the role of women
and pressures against population growth, it does not seem likely that
this fertility rate can rise very far from present levels.

Important questions of [Uturc labor supply, future age composition
of the population, the future of the pe_7.sio_7burde_z ratio (i.e., ratio of
pensioners to workers) and the tax rates needed to support Social
Security, are all interwoven with the future of the birthrate.

Charles Westoff, Director of the Office of Population Research at
Princeton, points to the 200-year downtrend in birthrates, nol only
in the United States but throughout the developed world. Ah-eady,
twenty-six of thirty-three de<;elopcd countries have fertility rates be-
low the zero-growth rate; seventeen are below 1,900 per 1,000 women
and ten are lower than the United Stales.

Economist Richard Eastcvlin of the University of Pennsylvania thinks

that, when the present lmgc cohort is replaced by a smaller cohort
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(the suvviw_ws of today's fallen biithvatcs), tile job market will be

move favorable to them, and their sense of economic well-being ",,,'ill

encourage them to cstabli_,;h families carlicr. The birthrate will, there-

fore, lend to rise again in thc late 1980s and 1990s.

But Dr. Robert Binslock of Brandcis University holds that 30 pry-
cent of toclav's wonacn have resolved ncvcv to have children, and there

is no way that the other 70 percent will decide to increase thc nt, mbev

of their births to make up for this.

What i.s clear based on births lhat have already occuvvcd, is that

the numbcv el \vorkcvs `,vho ,,,,'ill bc supporting each pensioner ",`,'ill

bc shrinking drastically in the coining decades, us the suvvivo|-s of

the huge post-World War II baby boom pass on into their retilcmenl

years, and thc work [orce i_;populatcd by the survivors of the shrunken

birthrates of recent \'cars--that is, unless other basic changes ave

madc. The Unitcd Statcs, in common with much of the devclopcd

world, must look torwavd to an aging population.

Thc countries of the we:stern world [ace inexorably rising mcdical,

pension and social sccuvilv costs (unless adiustmcnts ave rnadc) and

a growing demand for hospitals, special housing for the clderlv and

a long list of services to elderly people, including the buvgconing

population of elderly widows.

We must think about sweeping technological changcs, micropro-

cessors aI_d robots (which nccd no employee benefits), the lengthening

of life, all in the context of birthrates well below the zcto population

growth rate in the westcvn world and a rising tide of the aged in

relation to younger people.

The design and funding of pension plans and social security systems

reaches two generations into the future, vet wc tend to set thern up

as though today's conditions will remain unchangcd indefinitely. In

the real world, there will be fundamental changes ahead. Wc must

design plans that can bc adapted to conditions as they unfold and

avoid rigid commitments that arc difficult or impossible to change,

cvcn in the face of a char>god world.

Resource Depletion

According to the pvo.jcctions in the massive Global 2000 report,

which was completed ow..v a three-year period by the joint ctTfovts of

many go\ crnment agencies, mankind faccs problems bv the vcar 2000

el "alarming proportions." Environmental, resource and population

pressures arc intensifying to the point where the earth's catrying
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capacity is eroding. The trends point to a progressive degradation
and impoverishment of the earth's resource base. To mention only a

few points:

-- While world population will have increased 59 peccenl between 1975
and 2000 (from 4 to 6.35 billion people), arable land will have increased
by only 4 pcrccm. Higher yields per acre depend heavily on lhc ax'ztil-
ability of oil and gas. which is not assured. Soils are deteriorating and
descrtification is accelerating.

The world's forests arc disappearing at the catc o( 18 20 million hcc
tares a year By 2000, some 40 percent will be gone, and with lhem 20
percent of all species on earth.

-- The quarter of the world's population in industt-ial countries x_.ill con-
tinue to use three-quarters of world mineral production, increasingly
from less developed countries, inflaming demands for higher prices and
a Hew world eco_zomic order.

-- Atmospheric concentrations of CO: and ozone-depleting chemicals are
increasing steadily as more coal and fossil fuels are burned and forests
(which remove CO2) destroyed. Acid rain, along with radioactive and
other hazardous materials, are accumulating and spreading with con-
sequent damage and threats to life.

Ah'eady some parts of the world have reached or exceeded lheir

,carrying capacity. Poverty, ill-health and deaths from hunger and

disease will inevitably rise to massive and tragic proportions. The

momentum of these trends will carry on far beyond the year 2000.

Although reforestation, soil conservation, birth control and similar

]programs are being pressed forward in some areas, far more is needed

1Locounter the adverse trends which threaten all living standards over

7t.he long future.

Scarcity causes inflation. When we index a pension or Social Se-

curity benefit, we are in effect blandly assuming that none of these

:adversities can happen here or affect us in any way, and that we can

somehow provide assurance that today's material standards can be
maintained forever for all of those who do not work any more.

In opening its report, the 1979 Advisory Council on Social Security
stated:

The Council is unanimously convinced that all current and
future Social Security beneficiaries can count on receiving
all the benefits to which they are entitled.

As the numbec of pensioners swells, and the work [i0rce shrinks,

will the robots be able to make good on these commitments?
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The Sociological Upheaval

I can li_e in peace and comtorl until I die. Less than a
century ago, it was lhe custom of my people to carry old,
sick men from their huts into the bush, to be eaten by hyenas.

-Pensioned law clerk in Nairobi, Kenya

If we place ourselvcs i_ the position of a group of employee benefit
planners fifty vcars ago, could wc have foreseen the establishment
and vast expansion of the Social Security system, the crumbling of
the family, the enormous rise in divorces, the rise of the single-parent
family, social monogamy, trial marriages, the sweeping change in
the role and outlook of women, their widcspread migration out of
the home and into the paid work force, the surge and later plunge in
birthratcs, the acceptance by sociely of more than a million abortions
a year or the strong assertion of minority rights and now gay rights?
All of this amounts to a sweeping social revolution.

The basic function of employee benefit plans is to protect employees
and their dependents against the impact of catastrophe or medical
emergency or loss of earnings due to disability or old age. When the
concept of dependency itself is made obsolete, widowhood no longer
means absence of income; when children are no longer the normal
result of marriage and inflation robs pensions of their purchasing
power, we have some fundamental rethinking to do. Consider, for
example:

Marriage

-- Since 1960, there has been a massive postponement of marriage in the
U.S. as the proportion marrying at ages twenty to twenty-four has
steadily declined.

-- The early decline in the birthrate was due to the elimination of un-
wanled births; now it is the reduction in planned births as well.

-- Predetermination in advance of the sex of offspring, with all its fateful
consequences, is now on the horizon.

-- Nearly one-half of the entire increase in new households between 1970
and 1976 consisted of individuals living alone or sharing housing with
urnelated persons. This is now an accepted way of life which has also
established itself widely in European countries. Unmarried couples
living together in the U.S. tripled between 1970 and 1980 and now
number about 1.6 million, or 2 percent of all households.

-- One in every two to three marriages is now breaking up; one-third of
all U.S. children live with a divorced or separated parent.
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-- A high proportion of divorced persons tend to vemany, but in recent
wears this has started to decline as cohabitation has begun to displace
mavtiage.

In trend-setting Sweden, one-third of all births ave oLlt of wedlock, in

Denmark, the figure doubled in the 1965-74 decade to reach 18.8 pcv
cent not much ahead of the present U.S. figure.

l_;leoi Wome,,z

Between 19.50 and 1978:

- Working women increased from 17.8 to 40.9 million.
The propol-tion wotking incteascd fiom 34 percent to 49 t}eFCCHt.

- The proportion mavvied, living with their husbands but going to work,
rose from 23.8 percent to 47.6 percent.

-- The ratio of working men to working women decreased fiom 2.5 to 1.4.

These tTend.,, have continued.

Womcn's gt-oups in the U.S. have been advocating changes in the Social
Security system based on the following concepts:

-- Independent, not dependent status of women.
-- Marriage as an equal partnership.
-- Recognition of conttibution of unpaid (homemaker) spouse.
--- Equal benefits for onc-ealncl and two-earner- couples with equal catll

ings.
In this context, it is being said that theconccpt ot tcmale dependency
is now meaningless. This may be ttue [or the majority, but it is not
true for all women.

All of the trends that seem to be separating marriage from repro-

duction, reducing the number of births and weakening the perma-

nence of marriage, arc tied in one way or another to the growing

economic independence of women. The proportion of women in prime

childbearing years (twenty to thirty-four) who are working outside

the home (60 percent in 1976) is ptoiected to reach two-thirds by
1990.

These deep-seated changes havc called into being the institutional

child-care facility, and now some employers can see in this a form of

employee benefit that can meet a real need of single working parents.

These changes point also to a gradual fade-out of benefits based on

the concept of dependency--such as the spouse's benefit under Social
Security and various forms of widow's and survivor's benefits, and

also to a need to eliminate ttne duplicate medical coverage that arises

from the two comprehensive benefit programs of each spouse's un-

related cmployer.

As the spending patterns of two-carncr families have reshaped the

marketplace, with growing emphasis on big ticket items, eating out,
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leisurc items, travel and child-care centers, so they should bc ex-
pressing themselves in the employee benefit field with less need tov

life insurance and more emphasis on savings and investment facili-

ties, flexible benefit choices, expanded IRAs and similar forms em-

phasizing the uniqueness and indcpendcnce of the individual.

There are changes, too, in the attitude towards death, with some

tendency to replace /_eroic life-support systems bv hospice cale tor

the terminally ill--now an emerging new employee benefit.

Displacement of Consumerism by Economics

For forty years, the Keynesian doctrinc of consumerisna and full

employment in overcoming depressions by stimulating demand, has

dominated the economic policies of many nations. As lhc pendulum
has carried us further and further into the area of welfarism, the

rising tide of cntitlements has begun to place mammoth and politi-

cally sensitive burdens on the federal budget, while the indexing of

benefits by means of a flawed and unsuitable index has compoundcd
the problem.

Meanwhile, the share of the gross national product going to reward
those w'ho have provided capital and taken risks has shrunk, and with

it the rate of savings and productivity and the real purchasing power
of wages has topped out and begun to decline. Inflation has become

deeply rooted and has exceeded the annual increase in wages.

To reverse this adverse tide, a whole new school of economic thought

has now grown up, based on the concept that inflation can only be

overcome if the supply of goods and services can be stepped up in

relation to the demand. This can be approached both bv curbing

demand and bv stimulating supply through increased productivity.

This derives from a higher rate of savings and investment, plant

modernization, stepped-up research and development and a shrink-

age in government and in government deficits.

From this basic approach, we can see looming up, the outlincs of

a basic shift in employee benefit policies:

-- an increase in types of plans designed to substitute the accumulation
o[ savings, in place of current cash incomes or benefits now expresscct
in cash or its equivalent;

-- an emphasis on funding of future benefits, rather than on i_onfunded
transfer payment systems, such as Social Security, which distribute
contiibutions as received;
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an emphasis on keeping pcoplc working and producing rather than idle
and consuming;

-- a gr'adual elimination of the luxury of duplicating pension incomes from
carly retirement tt'om one occupation while v,.'otking full-lime below
age 65 in another (such as manx police, fire and similar plans plovidc);

-- a swing a\vav ftom eatIv rctiIcmcnt ut/dcr Social Sccmitv and prixalc
pension plans, as incicasing lotlgcvity, inJlation atld the nccd to slow
down the rise in pension and simila| costs assclts itself.

The full implications of this ncxv economic approach reach fat oul-

side the employee benefit field. Wc have been in the position of letting
inflation carry up our commitments to the support of nonproduccrs,

while crunching down on the capability of industry to produce the

floods needed to keep prices from rising. It is lime for produclivitv
to have a chance to recover.

Inflation, Interest Rates and Capital Formation

Deeply rooted in the economics of a world facing rapid population

growth, in the context of deforestation and resource depletion, an

eventual costly transformation of energy' sources, an array of inter-

national controls based not only on oil but on other commodities

also; and enabedded in cost-of-living allowance (COLA) clauses, hypcr-

indexed benefits and labor's expectations at the bargaining table;

inflation is a problem so large that the U.S. ,,,,,'ill find it difficult to

hold even within limits that are high when compared with past ex-
perience.

In 1960-64, inflation rose 1.3 percent annually, on average; in 1965-

69, inflation rose 3.4 percent annually on average; in 1970-74, infla-

tion rose 6.1 percent annually on average; in 1975-79, inflation rose

8.1 percent annually on average; in 1980, inflation rose 13.5 percent

annually on average.

At the enormous price of interest rates so high as to make the rest

of the world wince, inflation has now shown signs of easing. This is

encouraging, bul it does not justify the optimistic view that v,c will

return at any time soon to the kinds of rates that prevailed in the
early 1960s.

This points to a need for:

-- a bcttcl recognition of inflation in the design o[ employee benefits,
without losing control of costs;
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-- an invcstment policy tot pcnsion funds lhat recognizes lhe probable
long-term conlinuati()n of inflation, or even tile contingency o( hyper-
inflalion (such as through diversification into real estate among other
forms of investment).

It has often bccn said that interest rates reflect the sum of:

(l) anticipated inflation; plus (2)a basic tcturn [or risk and thc usc

of capilal. This is only partly ttuu; there arc exceptions, such as at

present, whetl inlcrest rates arc being used deliberately to curb the

expansior_ of credit and cool the inflation, or whcr_ inflation shoots

up uncxpcctcdly. But, in gcneral, this relationship tends to hold tip

ovcr the long term.

If, then, inflation is to stay at levels higher than we are accustomed

to, interest rates will also continue to bc higher than in the past. So

what intcrest rates should actuaries usc in calculating pension costs?

To raise the rate all the way tip to current experience levels would

assume their permanence and would ignore something else--the need

to keep raising benefits to maintain benefit purchasing power.

Recent thinking in Canada is crystallizing around an entirely dit L
ferent approach. This would consist of:

--- restricting the actuarial valuation intercsl rate to the basic rate (such
as 3.5 percent) which ignores inflation;

-- mandating by regulation that any interest earned abovc this rate be
applied to increase benefits, both for pensioners and also for workers
and vested, terminated employees--it is assumed that this excess itT-
retest reflects the inflation and belo_Tgs to these plan members.

This approach may sound novel, but it has certain merits. It would

enable pension costs to be fixed where the>; could be seen and funded,

and it would remove the uncertainties of ad hoc pension adjustments

at thc whim of the Board. Pension costs and funding levels would be

higher but not if these ad hoc adiustments arc granted and included

in the cost comparison.

There are, of course, many other ways of adjusting pensions for

inflation. !Full indexing of the CPI merely overexpands benefits as a

result of the defects in that index and involves an open-ended com-

mitment. Partial indexing with a lag may be more acceptable. The

use of the lower of the CPI and a wage index has been proposed for

the bloatcd Social Security system, though stronger medicine to rec-

ognize the shrinkage of consumption as age advances is quite justi-
fiable.
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The presen! high interest rates have certain other merits in our
current situation. They encourage savings and investment, not by
using borrowed money, but by refraining from consumption and ac-
cumulating capital that wav. Thc nccds of the U.S. and the world for
real new capital were never greater. With vast energy resource capilal
needs, the conversion of industry to robots and automalion, the
swccpii_g out of of lice and communication equipment before the on-
slaught of the microprocessor, the financing of research and devel-
opment in the pharmaceutical and biomedical fields, the equipping
of the Third World with agricultural and industrial capital--all these,
along with thc possible needs of a strong entry into the space age of
the future, will call tor unimaginable amounts of capital. Funded
pension plans will furnish a goodly portion of this capital. So will
thrift and savings and profit sharing plans.

Impending Rejection of the Social Contract

Woven through many reports and high-lcvcl statements about the
Social Security system, are references to a mythical social comract
that is supposed to bind each generation of workers to pay taxcs and
entitle each generation of retired workers to the benefits provided by
the system.

Mostly this theory seems to be invoked as a defense against any
suggested curtailment of benefits. And yet, after more than lofty years
of operation, no one retiring under the system, even after paying the

maximum taxes all the way, has comeclosc to paying for the actuarial
value of the benefits received. Those at lower pay levels have bccn
even more heavily subsidized bv their successors.

What is more important, no one has ever explained to today's chil-
dren what it is they are being saddled with in accordance with this
awesome social contract to which they are supposed to be parties.
Wc teach them at length about history and geography and arithmetic
and language and science and social studies, but nothing at all about
this social contract to which (without their knowledge) they are bound.
Remember that today's children are few, and their parents' genera-
tion is large; so the burden they will be assuming under this contract
will be very onerous to thcm. But just how onerous?

Very few people undersland the long-term outlook for the S{}cial
Securit\ system. Partly this is because it is crowded out by the short-

term financing problems of the svstem. Partly it is because the long-
term outlook has to be sorted out from four different sets of projec-
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tions of costs on bases ranging from unrealistic optimism to pessi-

mism; and partly it is because one part of the system is covered by

scventy-fivc-ycar projections, while another part (thc HI part) is cov-

ered on]iv by twcntv-fivc-ycar pvo icctions. Neither the public nor Con-

gtcss has any way of putting the parts togcther over the longer period,

and an entirely misleading impression has thus aliscn as to thc rcal

long-tclm financial outlook of the system.

Thct-c is no valid illstiticatiotl tot-limiting the (HI) proiection
pcliod; it should bc the same scxcntv-fix'e-vcat pctiod that
is used in deteimining the actualial balance of the OASDI
program.

Hac\volth iobettson, past Chief Actualv
Social Sccuiitv Administl-ation

The fact is that a scvcnty-fivc-ycal HI projection does exist, but it

is not published or combined with the OASDI figurcs (which arc

published). It seems to requiI-e a person from outside the govctnmcnt

to combine it with the OASDI proiection and, thus, to get at the real
facts about the system. This we have done.

Working with Dr. Rita Ricardo-Campbell of Stanford University,

a well-known and experienced economist, author of books and papers

on Social Security and past member of the Social Security Advisory

Council, we arrived at a single down-to-earth demographic and eco-

nomic projection basis (fully described elsewhere), which the actu-

arial stall of the Social Security Administration courteously convcrtcd

into a seventy-five-year projection. This is what it showed:

-- a far more serious long-term financial outlook than is generally known;

-- a seventy-five-year average combined deficiency of 9 percent of pay-
roll--not the l to 2 percent of payroll currently published in OASDI
reports;

-- tax rates, in the second twenty-five years of the projection period, un-
able to pay for even two-thirc[s of the benefit costs;

-- a ._;ystem really talling apart in the thil'd twenty-five yca_s, \vith tax
ra_Les_2ofeve_ o_ze-llalfof projected benefit outflows and benefits soalqng
to almost one-third of the nation's payroll.

If this system is to survive and be placed in a viablc condition, as

it must be, it is inescapable that any idea of a social contt-act based

on today's bcncfits and taxcs will havc to be junked. No one can claim

that today's children arc obligated to meet the costs that will a_isc

under it in their lifetimes, nor arc they in any way likely to acccpt

the idea. Major changes in the system will have to be made.
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Among the prime candidates for tile changes that will obviously

havc to be madc arc, for example:

--- dctcrmcnt of the bcncfil c<omnlcnccmcnt agc to keep in step with the

projected extension ill Iongc\ily;

- overhaul of the basic bcndit iormula;

substitution of a more suitable approach than the present indexing of
bcnetits;

- elimination ot the spouse bcllcfit;

greater emphasis on rchabilitatioll ofdisability cases and lower ceiling
on disability benefits;

- overall limitazion on size of benefits go\,erncd by size of active pa>roll
ot the nation.

The sooner the public is made aware of the basic facts about the

long-term outlook of this system, the sooner we can begin the ines-

capable .job of redesign. Here w,e are not talking about millions or

even billions of dollars. The nation's payroll is no,,,,, aboul $1.1 trillio_z.

With a growth rate of even 6 percent, it will reach $87 trillion by the

end of the seventy-five-year projection period. We are talking about

a program which has committed the nation to provide benefits cost-

ing from one-sixth (first twenty-five-year average) to almost one-_hird

(last twenty-five-year average) of these enormous amounts, and a

program whose system of support is likely to fail by a margin growing

to more than one-half in order to provide the promised benefits.

This translates into a de/)cit rising from its present worrying size

to well over 510 trillion a_znuallv. (That would make seventy stacks of

dollars from the earth to the moon.) How's that for a social contract?

Some Far-Out Trends and Possibilities

Everything presented in this paper so [at might be regarded as

down-to-earth realism. But I would be failing in my duty as a futurist

if I did not make some reference to two basic thoughts that may

sound like science fiction. At least they may challenge your imagi-
nations.

Scenario l

--- Multinational corporations continue to strengthen their grip on world
economics.
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-- National cconomies become more and more interlocked and interde-

pendent as resource scarcities increase.

-- Nuclear pvoliteration continues.

-- The present balance of terror, based ()n the doclrine of mutual assured

destruction and the ICBM, gives \vciv lo lechnoh_gical advances in di-

leC t-encFg) lFanst'cl _,_,e:_ipons (charged-particle beanls __tlld space-Dased

hif:h-cncrgy lascis), ,all grills alld killer satellites.

In the end, one o{ the two sul_)orpo\vers gains a clear advantage; or,

world outcry against the dixcrsion of ccononiic resources (presently
$1.5 billion per Uay) into arFilAnlents, instead ot the relic[ of hullger and
econon-iic needs, continues to rise in an ever-louder chorus.

-- In the upshot, thc concept of soveieignty--thc splitting up of the world
into separate nations--gives way to a nlOle unified world with a central
_OVCFI/Fnen[.

-- One of its first acts is to set tip a world currency and a glottal social
security system.

Something along these lines was foreshadowed (but without mv

buildup to it) at a meeting of the World Future Society in Washington,

D.C. in 1980. I leave it to you to ponder its possibilities and impli-
cations.

Sce#_ario 2

-- Population pressures continue to build up in the world as resources are
depleted, land eroded, forests stripped away and CO2 and air pollution
increase in quantity.

-- Radioactive and toxic chemical wastes continue to accumulate and
threaten life everyw]qcre.

-- Nuclear weapons proliferate into dangerous and unstable hands.

-- Meantime, technology continues to advance on the high ]routiet--solar
power satellites are proved feasible the volume of industrial activity
in the clean, pure, weightless conditions el outer space increases--
enthusiasts [or the escape ot space colonization gain increasing sup-
port---the idea finalh' takcs hold and a stream of migrants transfer to
fully developed space colonies.

It is your assignment to develop benefit programs to operate in
cithcr of these sets of conditions.

Conclusion

If there is one basic conclusion that emerges from all of this, it is

that benefit plans shou!d never be frozcn in rigid, cast iron terms
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that cannot be adjusted frequently, and even radically if need be, to
cope with change. Whether it is due to technological ,_,`_orkupheavals,
f-apid lengthening of life, abl-upt changes in birthrates, world impov-
erishment, unprecedented inflation, reversals in social attitude or
economic policy, breakdo,,,`,ns in lhe Social Secul-itv system, ol _other
more tar-out causes, theic ,`,,,'illcontinue to be change. Only those who
can successfully adapt to this change ,,,,,'ill sulvive.
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Employee Benefits: Adjusting to Past
Change

Anna M. Rappapovt

The Cz_lvert paper poi_ats out the potential for maior change in our

sociclv aftecting all of our institutions and the relationships o1 in-

dividuals to institutions. Of gFcatest importance to us today is tile

change that has already occurrcd, particularly in life cycle and family

patterns. It is vital that we focus on the life cycle and family patterns

of today and that wc examine our compensation and benefit practices

to sec how they fit. It is my contention that the problem facing us is

not adjusting to future change, but rather bringing systems to the

level where they rcflcct thc family patterns of today. At that stage,
it will then make sensc to look further into the future.

A New Planning Environment

Tables 1 and 2 contrast the traditional post-World War II expec-

tations with the reality of the 1980s. Our problem is that security

systems in existence today arc largely built around traditional ex-

pectations, which I have called thc A_zet'ica_l Dream. The needs of

today's population are far more complex; and ovcr the next decade,

we must respond to some of the following issues that have already
surfaced

(1) Nearly one-half of the American labor force are members of a family
with two spouses working. The,,' nced security that works for lhem as
a family', and for each individual considered separately. Security sx's
terns in existence today' generally' do not address this issue.

(2) The Calvert paper pointed out the growth in the number of unnaarried
couples. For most put-poses, many of these couples are similar to mar
ricd couplcs. If wc arc to meet tiae needs of all employecs, this trend
requires even greater flexibility in benefit programs to accommodate
couplcs not now recognized as such.

(3) Lifelong education and maintaining skills on an up-to-date basis may
well become the most significant secu_itv issue of the decade to come.
The rate of technological change is such thai many jobs will become
obsolete and others will change. This need for education will become
inclreasingly a major security nced. It will gt-ow to rank in importance
with the need for retxremcnt and disability benefits.
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TABLE 1

Life Styles and Family Patterns

Traditional Post-World War II Ex- Reality of 1980s = Diversity of

pectations = American Dream Lifestyle/Individual Choice

Linear life cycle. Cyclical life cycle.

Education--usuallvcompletcd bv Education litclong.

age twenty-five; viewed as a pt-c-
work period activity.

Family--traditional brcadwinncr Familv--diversc mix of traditional

husband, homemaker wife, two two-income family, single with
to three children, long-term sta- dependents, shifting over life.
bilitv.

Family stability--lifelong marriagc Falnilv stability--divorce rates
expected, high, and shifts accepted.

Children--two to three norm per Children--very low birthrates.
family.

Continually rising income in real Flat income in real dollars, de-
dollars, creasing on an after-tax basis [br

many.

Homeownership expectation of Homeownership difficult (or many;
most Americans. shift to multifamily housing.

Cheap unlimited energy. Expensive energy.

Retirement at ages sixty to sixty- Retirement future unclear.
five.

Good employer equals job security. Much less job security as all em-
ployers become cost conscious,
more mergers, business failures,
etc.

Good work ethic; upward mobility Less work ethic; search tor self-ful-
based on merit, fillment.

Rising productivity. Flat productivity.
Trust in institutions. Lack of trust in institutions.

Sex-based job distinctions on a de Eroding of sex-based job distinc-
facto basis, tions; emergence of employee

rights.

Employer control of work place. Search for new employer/worker
partncrship.

High-technology medical carc Search for solution to health prob-
viewed as solution to health lems.

problems.
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TABLE 2

Employee Security Problems

Traditional

Job security.

Unexpected high medical care expenses.

Income replacement duc to:

dealLh of income providers;
disability';
retirement;

unemployment.

New

Child care.

Education to maintain employability.

Find means to achieve homeowncrship.

Selftfulfillment.

Maintain already achieved living standards.

(4) Job security is emerging today as an increasing concern. Employees
and unions can be expected to focus more on job security, and we may
see moves to build security into employment relationships.

(5) Homeownership, once a part of the American Dream t0r nearly all
families, is becoming more and more difficult for the family of the
1980s. Employers are not directly involved in helping employees attain
homeownership, but this issue can be expected to surface in the decade
ahead.

(6) One of the major problems for many families with children is finding
adequate child care at an affordable price, k few employers are in-
w)lved with the provision of child care at this time. Over the decade
ahead, more employers will be involved with child care, and such
involvement will be a way of helping the two-earner family address
its needs.

(7) Education of children is becoming a burden which is very difficult for
many families. College costs have risen to very high levels while at the
same time, government assistance is decreasing. Many of today's em-
ployees expect to send their children to college and may be seeking
employer assistance to help them accumulate capital for this expend-
iture.
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(8) Eighty percent of the population is in some way involved in lhc search
lot self-fulfillment, and many want a job lhat is interesting and mcan-
ingful. At lhc same lime, employees arc faced with Hal, after-tax, in
[lation-adiusted family income and employers are faced wilh a slow
rate of productivity growth. A new parlncrship is needed if salisfactorv
results arc to be realized.

(9) Individuals wanl choices and many are making choices aboul life pat-
terns. Increa.,,irlgly, we will see what can bc described as cyclical life
pallcrns. Such lifc pallerns, at present, arc in conflict \vit}_ lhe model
uiaderl,,i_lg our security s\'stems.

Responding to Changing Demands

ttow can employers respond to the challenges presented by accom-

p]lished social changc? What must they do?

For each employer, the solution to the challenges will depend on

business needs and circumstances. It is my contention that a systeln-

alic approach to colnpcnsalion and benefit planning lntist begin wilh

a complete analvsis of the situation and objective setting. These hold
the key to the best solution. That solution must be tailor-made to the

situation and must consider the internal and external environment.

Some of the likely changcs over the next decade includc:

(1) Finding tools to sort out complex issues and priorities through a ra-
tional planning process.

(2) Responding to diversity of the family bx: expanding individual choices
through the provision of more contributory plans and/or benefit tradc-
offs; allowing a trade-off [or dependent medical care; and increasing
employer day care involvement.

(3) Recognition of job security as an emplo>'ec conccrn.

(4) Building an cmployer/employee partnership to meet common goals.

(5) Providing for meaningful lifelong education by encouraging and fi-
nancing such education.

(6) Assisting employees with horneowncrship.

(7) Assisting employees to get through the problems of divorce.

(8) Offering a greater variety of work and retircment options.

(9) Gradually reversing the present trend to\yard early retirement; making
gradual rctircinent possible through new work options.

Problems

Employers will face many problems that will have to be addressed

creatively. There will be a need for integrated strategic human rc-
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source planning, a greater emphasis on employee comnml_ications
and an appreciation of greater adminisiralivc complcxily. Also, ben-
efits integration will become more and more importanl as a means
of mccling demands wlqilc avoiding the problems of adverse select ion.
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Employee Benefits: More Than You
Want and Less Than You Need

John A. Haslinger

Introduction

An assessmcnl o[ thc effects of changing tamilv relationships on
employee bcnefit plans is especially appropriatc, since changes in the
family that were brought about by industrialization anti urbanization
were thc major factors in creating a need for cmployce benefit plans
in the first placc.

Historically, onc of the most significant functions of the family has
been to provide for the security needs of its members. The extended
family, stretching over three or four generations, was an ictcal format
for fulfilling this function. Family members were assured of food,
clothing and shelter if they became ill or disabled, or when they
became too old to engage in productive labor. Moreover, thc family
could, and usually did, continue to provide these basic necessitics
even if one or more of the productive members died. In effect, the
extended family provided a torm of health insurance, life insurance,
disability insurance and pension coverage to all of its members.

The extended famil> was ideally suitcd to an agrarian society, in
which every member of the family contributed something to the eco-
nomic prosperity of the entire group. Whether it was the adults hat-
vesting the crops, the older children helping around the farm, or the
grandparents caring for the younger children, almost cvery member
of the ,extended family represented an economic asset.

The United States has not, however, remained an agrarian society.
Less than one hundred years after the American Revolution, the United
States was rapidly becoming industrialized. By the 1930s, we had
become a nation of technology and industry. We had gone from a
country in which 95 percent of the population was raising crops, to
one in which t;ewer than 20 percent were farming, and that figure
kept dropping. Grandparents and children, who had once been an
economic asset due to their contributions to the family, were suddenly
an economic deficit.

Instead of helping to support the family, they drained the small
income which the father, and occasionally the mother, was ablc to
earn in the factories. Children contributed little until old enough to
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work and this age was constantly being pushed upward. By the time

most children could bring in an adequate income, they left home to

start tamilies of their own. Grandparents could contribute nothing

economically and as life expectancy ruse, so did the number of nursing
haines. In America, the traditional extended family was dead.

Obviotzslv, other [actors contributed to this. The high degree of
mobility brought _tbout by the development of rail travel and later

cars and planes, the nced to travel to obtain certain .job adxantages
and the cross mart ia,,es>. between various cultures, all contributed to

the demise at the extended famil\. However, all of these factors can

be lraccd to the rapid groxvth of industry in this country.

Although the extended family was rapidly disappearing, the se-
cultltV needs it had ()lice taken care of wcrc not. Workers and their

ta111ilies still needed protection in the event of disability', old age and
cle,tth, and it was these needs which laid the foundation for the emer-

gence and growth of employee benefit plans.

The Growth of Employee Benefits

While the need for employee benefits may have existed, their growth

was slow for a variety of reasons; the most important were:

-- Cheap labor was available due to massive immigration between 1840
and 1910, this minimized pressure to provide such benefits.

- The strength of the protestant work ethic and the emphasis placed on
the value of individualism.

If the wage system or factory life became intolerable, workers had the
alternative of going west and staking claim to the cheap or even free
land.

Thus, it was not until after the Great Dcpression thal employee

benefits began to become widespread. The Depression, by v,,iping out

personal savings and throwing almost 13 million people out of work,

vividly demonstrated the need for govcrnmcnt and industry to pro-
vide protection against at least some of the risks associated with loss

of earnings.

Most significantly, the Depression created a climate favorable to

organized labor, resulting in the passage of the Norris-La Guardia

Act in 1932 and the Wagner Act in 1935. These acts guarantccd em-

ployees the right to join unions of their oxvn choosing, frec of employer
coercion, and required the employers to bargain with such unions in
good faith.
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By the end of World War II, labor unions were firmly established

and bv 1949, they had won the right to bargain for pension and

insurance benefits. While unions spearheaded the initial flight tor the

development of employee benefits, both unorganized labor and man-

ascmcnt recognized the need fo]- security benefits, which had been

clearly demonstrated by the Great Depression.

Most employers were, and remain, legitimately concerned for the

welfare of their employees. This concern grew primarily out of the

practical realization that providing benefits for cl-nployccs could re-

suit in increased productivity and improved worker morale. II also

rct]cctcd an expanding social consciousness on the part of many on>

plovers.
Because of these considerations, the benefit plans which emerged

during lhc 1950s and 19($0s wcrc primarily concerned with two items:

-- income replacement in the cvcnl of retirement, disability or death;

medical coverage to kccp the worker, and later his family, healthy and
productive.

Employee reaction to improved benefits was favorable, the gov-

crnmcnl provided tax incentives to cn_ploycrs for providing benefits,

and the postwar cconornv was booming. The predictable result was

a rapid and continuous growth in the number and cost of employee
benefits.

TABLE 1

Growth of Employee Benefit Payments

Employee Benefit Employee Benefit Employee Benefit
Payments as a Payments Per Payments Per Year

Year Percent of Payroll Payroll Hour Per Employee

197{9 41.2% $3.22 $6,823
197"7 39.9 2.64 5,388
197!5 37.6 2.31 4,731
197;3 35. l 1.78 3,677

1971 33.0 1.46 2,990
1969 31.0 1.19 2,460
196'7 29.1 1.02 2,114
1965 27.1 .87 1,793
1963 26.8 .80 1,646
1961 25.8 .72 1,476

1959 24.4 .63 1,299

Source: U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
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According to the U.S. Chamber oJ Commerce, for example, em-

ployee benefits represented approximately 24 percent of lhc average
payroll in 1959. By 1969, this figure had risen to 31 percent and by

1979, employee benefits represented ovcv 41 percent of the average
payroll in the U.S. and cost almost $7,000 per employee per year.

The question facing us toda\ is \vhethcv tvaditiol_a] appv¢_achcs to
c'mployce benefits effectively nleel lhe llcects of our employees.

Ore ansxver at American Can is lhal they don'_.

Changing Circumstances

Table 2 illustrates the lifc cycle of a typical cmployec. Of course,
not every employee goes through each stage at the same point in his
or her life. In facl, some employees may skip ccrtain phases entirely--
parenthood for example. However, this table is useful in illustrating
how an employee's needs change over the course of time.

Fox-example, an employee who is twenly-six, male, unmarried and
attending graduate school has different benefit needs than an em-
ployee who is thirty-five, male, married, has three children and a
large mortgage to pay. And both of these employees have different
needs than a thirty-year-old woman who is supporting two children
on hcrown. The point is, each of these employees need different things
from a benefit program.

The first employee may want extra vacation time, while not being
especially concerned about life insurance or health coverage. The
sccond employee may want significant life insurance protection along
with a high level of medical coverage but mav be willing to forcgo
additional vacation time. The third employee may need broad med-
ical coverage, assistance with day care expenses and extra vacation
time, while not being interested in supplementing the basic pension
program.

Why force employees to accept coveragc they neither need or \vanl,
wlhcn at little or no additional cost, each employee can bc allowed
to choose the coverage he or she does want? American Can's answer
is to give each employee a fvce choice.

Most companies, however, do force all cmployees into a singlc ben-
efit plan, regardless of individual needs. Thcse plans, which originally
emerged after World War II and have been greatly expanded since
that time, are based on several erroneous assumptions regarding the
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typical American workcr and his family. Briefly, lhese assumpiion._
aft:

there is a lypical American worker who ilas the same security and
benefit needs as all other workers;

this worker is male and hc is the sole or at least primary source ol
income tot his *amily, which consisls ot zt homemaking wile and tx_(,
or i_lorc children;

the \yorker will :H)cnd inosl ot his productive life \xith a siliglc cmplo\ or;

the cconolnv will rcinain relatively stztblc thai is, there will laot bc
signiticant pert<Ms of inflation or l-cccssicm.

1',{these assumpti,ons wcrc cvcl valid, they arc not today. The simple

truth of the matler is that almost no one [ils this typical protilc.

According to a recent U.N. Dct-_artment of Labor survey, fewer than

10 percent of American families arc comprised of a lather who is the

sole source of incomc, a homemaking mother and two or threc chil-
drcil.

In tact, based on the 1980 Census, children with working mothers

have become the rule rather than the exception. Women have entered

tile labor force in ever incrcasing ratcs. In 1930, for cxamplc, only

about 20 percent of all workers were women. By 1960, over 30 percent
of the labor force was female and in 1980, more than half of all women

were working and comprised ovcr 40 percent of the total labor force.

TABLE 3

Women in the Labor Force

As a Percent of As a Percent of
Year Actual Number All Workers All Women

(thousands)
1990 (est.) 54,253 46% 5654.

1980 44,126 43 51
1970 31,560 37 43
1960 23,272 32 38
1950 18,412 29 34
1940 13,007 25 26

1930 10,396 22 24
1920 8,229 20 23
1910 8,076 21 23
1900 4,999 18 20

Source: 1980 Census.
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The majority of these wonlen ale pare o[ dual-inconae households.
Frequently, such families have decided to postpone or torcgo having
children. In addition, since dual income families cam 20 to 30 percent
more than traditional earne_ families, leisure tinge is often more im-

portant than more traditional fotq_ls o[ compensation and benefits.
Moreovcr, the security ptovided bv two incomes pctmi ts ei the1-spouse
a greater oppoHm_ity to change .jobs rather than remain \vith a single
employer over the routre o[ his or her career.

A smaller gAoup o{ women, but a group that iS gtox\ing at a phe-
nomenal rate, maintain a household and family as a single patent
while also working. In 1979, over 17 percent of all Amcricatl house-
holds were one-parent families maintained by a mother. This rep-
rcscnts an 81-perccnt increase froin the 1970 level of onl\' 10 percent.

Not only have women entered the labor force in increasing nutn-
bets, bull so have minorities. In addition, the baby boom population
has reached maturity and has begun working, whilc many older-work-
ors have decidcd to continue working.

The needs of these new workers arc as disparate kS the people
theiTlse]ves. About the only thing they share is an increased con-
sciousncss of choice and personal fulfillmcnt. Simply put, the new
worker expects greater control over his work and work-related factors
than did his predecessors.

Finally, the economy has not remained stable. Inflation has resulted
in massive increases i__the levels of wages and prices during the past
twenty years. Bcnefit plans designed in the fifties and early sixties
are today, for the most part, tied directly to the level of "a'ages and/
or prices (i.e., pension plans with [ormulas based on final average
earnings--many with COLA provisions--medical and dental plans
which pay reasonable and customary bills, disability and life insur-
ance plans which calculate benefits on the basis of an employee's
salary at the time of a claim, etc.). The 1960s and 1970s saw the
proliferation of these en_ployec benefit plans.

Existing health, life and disability plans were expanded and im-
proved v,,'hile virtually cxcrv major industrial company as well as
many small ones implentcnted dental plans. During this pcriod, med-
ical plans were created which had small deductibles and high levels
of reinsurance [or most expenses, along with fir.s,' dollar coverage (ex-
penses not subject to a deductible) with 1-espcct to hospital-related
expenses. In addition, many companies addcd various types of profit
sharing or savings plans as supplements to company tctircmcnt plans.

A predictable result of this [lutTv of improvements was a massive
inct-easc in the cost of umploycc benefits. National health care cx-
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penditures, for example, have skwocketcd from $12.7 billion in 1950,

representing 4.5 pcrcenl of the gross national product (GNP) that

year, to almost $250 billion in 1980, representing 10 percent of lhat

year's GNP, and show little sign of slowing. It is estimated that private

benefit plans directly pay belwecn 40 and 50 percent o[this bill today.

Other benefit costs, especially pension funding expenses, have risen

at equally alarming rates. For example, annual contributions to pri-

vate pension plans (i.e., those plans sponsored by business and/or

unions) rose from approximately $2 billion in 1950 to ovel - S32 billion
in 1975.

Inflation, combined with dropping productivity and the aging pop-

ulation, which uses these benefits more frequently and for longer

periods while contributing little or nolhing towards them, has pushed

Social Security to the point of bankruptcy and created a crisis in the

funding of private, benefit plans.

New Approaches

Despite the large sums of money which companies were spending

on benefits, corporations were finding that benefits were items that

were taken for granted bv employees and certainly not of any interest

to them until, of course, a particular benefit nccd or emergency arose.

The feeling on the part of most corporations was that a lack of

comprehensive benefits was detrimental to attracting high quality

employees and bad for employee morale, but that having good ben-

efits would add lil tle towards attaining corporate objectives, much

less, assist in enhancing employee n-torale.

It was in the early 1970s that wc began to see signs of what wc

believe to be the future look of employee benefit plans.

The idea was to involve the employees--getting them to participate

in those issues and benefit programs affecting them and, thereby,

enhancing the value of those items. The desired objectives were sim-

ple:

-- to increase the r_umber of satisfied employees and, thus, imptove Wol'kcI-
retention and productivity;

-- lo improve the cost management oi the benefit programs.

The solution seemed obvious--give the employees a choice. Why

not permit employees to choose their own benefit programs--after

all, we don't tell them how or where to spend their paychecks.
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In the early 1970s, severul corporations began to involve employees
in .just such decision making. For example, Cummins Engine estab-
lished study groups ofcmph)yecs and Jound theircmplovecs rcceptive
to getting involvcd in issucs thal alfectcd them. Xerox Corporation
also sel up an elaborate svstcm of employee study groups and found
some support [0r employee involvement.

These t>/pes of exercises led to the conclusion by many, that by
lctting employees havc control over tire benefits they receive, em-
ployee benefits could bccomc a positive part of tolal compensation
rathcr than having a neutral or even negative impact. A/le.vible ben-
eftis progt'anz, which gave cmployccs some degree of latitude on ben-
efit selections while permitting management an increased degree of
control over rising costs, appcarcd to be highly, desirable for all con-
cerncd.

The first flexible benefits program was actually established in the
early 1970s by TRW. The company took their then existing coverages
in medical and lile insurance and permitted employees to choose
either a higher or lowcr level of coverage. If the employee chose
benefits of greater value, payroll deductions were required; but if less
coverage was selected, the employee would be paid the difference in
cash. Up to the present day, employee response has been positive.
Employees who selected, and presumably only needed, the lower level
of medical or life coverage could now receive cash out of the program.

Around the same time, the Educational Testing Service (ETS) also
introduced a flexible benefits program. In an effort to enrich their
program, ETS added options to their existing benefit coverage, per-
mitting each participant to select those that were most appropriate
or appealiLng. Employees were asked to help design benefit options,
which contributed to the positive response by employees. This, along
with the t_act that benefits were clearly being improved, meant an
enthusias_Lic acceptance by participants.

Although off to a promising start, flexible benefits programs failed
to spread rapidly during the 1970s. Sevcral misconceptions hindered
their development.

First, there was a gencral belief that these typcs of programs were
for special situations or \york forces, and not really suited for major
industrial concerns or companies with widely dispersed employee
populations.

In addition, many firms lacked progressive benefit leadership and
were slow to make the shift from outdated, and often poorly staffed,
personnel departments to '..he broader human resource function. There
was a certain amount o[ rcluctance, especially among the solidly
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entrenched oIU guard, to tackle the complexities of a flexible approach
that presented tough legal problems, enormous communication ef-
forts and complex design questions.

Finally, the 1974 Employee Retirement Income Security Act
(ERISA) stifled and discouraged further development of flexible ben-
elits programs. ERISA prohibited such programs from allowing em-
ployees to trade among taxable (cash) and noniaxablc (tax-qualiJied
bcncfits) options without being in constructivc reccipt of such value.
Thus, such benefits were includable as part of taxable income. This
legislation did contain g,rarTdfixtlzer t)rovisiolzs that protected thc pro-
grains of TRW and ETS, but it offered no incentive to new programs.
In the face of these obstacles, the general consensus secmcd to be that
the concept of flexible benefits was doomed to failure.

Nevertheless, in 1978, Alnerican Can introduced, on a pilot basis
tor 600 salaried employees, a new generation of flexible benefits. The
program offeicd a wide varielv of oplions in the fivc ma.jor benefit
areas--medical, life, vacation, disability and capital accumulation/
rctircmenl. This was the first program oJ its kind to be so compre-
hensive as well as the first which madc use of a system of [lu.vihlu
credils.

American Caa's program design inw)lved reducing the existing ben-
efits in each of the five substantivc areas to a core or minimum level

of coverage. The diftcrencc in value between the existing coverages
and this core was given back to the employee in the form of flexible

FIGURE 1
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credits tlmt could then be used bv the employees to purchase optional
coverages, which they w:_ntcd o, felt they needed.

Along with the result., o1 the one-year pilot program, exlensive

sampling and the use of employee study groups went into the plan

design of the final corporate-wide program. The result was that in

1979. the program was extended to all 8,000 salaried cmph_yces across

the U.S. The potential to; adverse employee reaction due to the ,'ak_"

e_x,'ezx,perception of the pn)gram was neutralized by guaranteeing that

cnlplovecs, if they wanted to, could bevy bezck their prcflexiblc benefits

covetage, with the []cxib[e credits gcneralcd under the proglam.

For the flexible benefit.,, program to bca success, ongoing employee

involvenqent and communications were essential. These goals wcrc

achicved through a variety of approaches including employee meet-
ings, surveys, a [isle_zi_z_ rest program and a tlcxible benefits he,' li_e.

The last two services enabled employees to have specific benefit ques-
tions answered. In addition, a monthly flexible benefits newsletter

was introduced to provide benefits intormation of gencral interest to
all employees.

In order to further enable our employees to make the most intormcd

choice possible, we also provided each employee with a personalized

benefits :statement which summarizes each person's coverage, the
present and future value of that coverage and the amounts actually

received during the year under each benefit.

The most important aspect of employee involvement, however, is

the annual enrollment proccss. Each fall, all employees are provided

with an enrollment form on which they indicate the various benefits

they want for the coming year. The result is a unique benefit package

for each ,employee, w,'hich has been personally tailored to every pcr-
son's specific needs.

American Can's program v,,'as significant in several respects. It markcd

thc first such program for a major industrial company with a sig-

nificant number of participants, as well as involved all five of the key

benefit components (i.e., medical, life, vacation, disability and capital

accumulation/retirement). Despite unfavorable legislation, American

Can designed a meaningful program with choiccs that provided in-
creased value to participants.

We have accomplished what wc set out to do--namely, to design
a program that would:

(1) provide employees with added value through flexibility;

(2) establish ACC as a progressive, innovative company, thus, increasing
its ability to attract and retain high quality employees;
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(3) give the corporation a measure of control over escalating benefit costs,

Flexible Benefits and Employee Reaction

Pcrhaps the most significant of these achievements is the increased

value a flexible benefits program can offer all employees. While most
companies provide identical benefits for their employees regardless
of employee needs, a flexible benefits program allows cmplovccs to
choose the benefits they need, at different stages in their life, at little
ov no added cos! to the company.

This approach has receivcd enthusiastic acceptance from our em-

ployees. In a randomly sclcctcd telephone survey conducted among
our salaried work force, an overwhelming majority (95 percent) fcll
that the t]cxible benefits program enablcd them to choose coverage
bcttcr suited to thcir own pcrsonal needs than did the pre/lex plan.
Scvenl\' percent of our respondents felt that the flex program was a
major improvement ovcr the previous bcncfit plan, while 60 pcrcenl
felt that the value of their benefits had increased.

Comments such as "now I don't have to take coverage I don't want,"
"I like being able to invest in the capital accumulation plan," and
"bcing able to buv extra vacation is antastlc, were the most frequent
reasons given for liking flexible benefits.

In order to determine what type of en_ployee is choosing specific
benefits, we track benefit selection by such variables as sex, salary,',
age and whether or not the employee has dependents. Each month,
we generate an updated summary of enrollment broken down by,
thesc characteristics. This is used for planning purposes. Let me give
you some illustrations of how different employees have selected dif-
ferent benefits.

In the area of medical coverage, we have found that over 85 percent
of the employees choosing the core plan are part of two-income fam-
ilies, in which their spouses have heahh coverage provided through
another employer. Thus, these cmployces choose a medical plan with
high deductibles and only an 80 percent copayment level in order to
fiee credits for other benefits such as extra vacation or our tax-de-
ferred savings plan.

On the other hand, our A-3 medical option which costs $525 in
either flex credits or payroll deductions, but v,,'hich requircs a far
lower annual deductible and pays 100 percent of reasonable and cus-

tomary, is most popular among employees who are between the ages
of thirty-five and fifty and who have families.
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Similar patterns have emerged in our other benefil areas. Em-
ployees with dependents, who are between ages thirty and forty-five,
account for roughly 60 percent of those choosing Iv enroll in tile long-
term disability plan that pays 70 percent of base salary up to a max-
imum of $70,000. Alternatively, employees over age fifty make up a
merc 9 percent of those selecting this particular option; although
they comprise 32 pcrcent of our total labor force. Some of these older
employees have selected lower levels of disability coverage now that
their children are older, in order to supplement their pensions througln
our capital accumulation plan.

In addition to an enthusiastic employee response, wc have found
that the flexible benefits approach can be a cost eflcctive system for
providing benefits, especially in the health care area. Given a choice,
employees will voluntarily reduce their coverage and do more sell-
insuring to meet other personal needs.

By adding different features to each of the health plans we offer--
including a wide variety of preventive health options--we have been
successful in getting employees to shift out of inefficient and expen-
sive health plans and into plans that reward efficient patterns of
utilization and encourage individuals to stay healthy, including HMOs.
In fact, we found that less than 10 percent of our employees chose
the most ,comprehensive and expensive medical plan. Our success in
this area is the direct result of our emphasis on employee involve-
ment, along with a considerable and ongoing effort in the area of
education and communications.

The Future

The decade of the 1980s, with respect to employee benefits, will be
a time when companies will focus on the cost of benefits and will
take steps; to get these costs under control. Besides adopting provi-
sions in their medical programs that are aimed at assuring quality
health care, there ,,,,,ill be an emphasis on preventive health and keep-
ing employees out of hospitals, which currently can cost upwards of
$500 per day. Companies will be educating employees on how to use
their health coverages effectively, and they will be encouraging em-
ployees to share some of the risk. There is growing support for pro-
viding employees with financial incentives--both direct cash awards
and indirect incentives--tor not using some of the benefits provided.
Surgical opinions, home health care, ambulatory surgery and pre-
and post-admission testing are only a sample of the types of coverage
that will be emphasized during the 1980s.
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The rn{}rc we can get en_Jplovces to shift benefits from the health
area--the area ',vith the faslesI level of cost increases--t(} olhcr areas

like vacation or putting eerie\ (flexible credits) into their sa\ings
plans, the slower {}ur rate of increase ",viii bc in health care costs and
overall benefit costs.

The eighties will also bc _++tirnc when companies begin to resp,.}nd
to the different needs el a ch.at_gitlg v,'ork force. W¢ ',,.ill sue the emer-
gence of new types _>f bctlefits in response to changing ctnploycc
demographics and he\,, elnplovcc needs. Covetage 1"01" such things as
day care, financial plailriing, adopliotl, auto aild home itlsurancc arid
legal iepresentation will b<:developed and g++iin +tcccptancc. In tat't,

An]ericari (..'an has recently implci+i-iutitcd sevcia] of these new bunctits,

and \re arc actively il/\'estigating others.

Further, problcins of employees which wore t)nce felt to be pctsoil_tl
will now bcgin to fall within the realm of corporate responsibility
and become more closely tied to overall productivity. Enlployee as-
sistance programs to deal \viltl items such as alcoholism, emotional
problems, marital discord and drug abuse will be implcillctlted by
more col-npanics on a strictly COlflidcntial basis.

Conclusion

The tuturc of tJexiblc bcnctits can best bc described as posilivc.
Thc Misccllancous Rexenuc Act of 1980 has paved thc way for ful-thcr
growth of these types of plans. The Act permits t]exible benefits plans
to give employees a choice between taxable, nontaxable and deferred
compensation benefits without giving rise to any constructive receipt
problems. This development, and the increasing competitive pres-
sures to bc responsive to employee needs, point to a bright future for

these types of plans.
In addition, as the inflationary spiral continues and as benefit costs

keep rising, companies will increasingly be looking for ways to min-
iinizc increases bv obtaining more control over costs and b\ maxi-
mizing the productivity of current programs. While t]exible benefits
programs should not bc implemented based on cost consideratioi_s
alone, there is no question l}-lal if carefully designed, they can oftoF
a nlorc cost effective \_a\' of proxiding employee benefits.

It seems likely that the changing needs of employees and their
families, coupled with cost considerations, will ultinmteh, result in
the convergence of benefits, salary and work schcdules into a flexiblc
compensation package. Under suctl a program, employees will bc
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al3tc lo choose, within limits, lhc hours and days they will work as
well as how they will bc compens_ted. Employees will be able Io take
part of their compensation in the form of wages and lhc rest in the
form o[ bcncfits, which will bc limilcd only by the desires of lhe
employees thcmsclvcs.
A tlcxiblc compensation package will, once and for all, pul behind

us lhc day \_hcn bcl_c[il plans provide more than you want but less
than you need.
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A Corporate Response: The TRW
Experience
Shirley A. Culrv

Ti_eie has bcci/ int_ic]l \``zitlcn about c,/i'tcri, M'_z_'l}l l_/ee_> in t)olh

the protessional and popular plcss. Col_ceptuallv, a catcteria el flex-
ible bcnctits plan permits employees to illdividuallv clccl their level

of bcnetiis \vilhin a prescribed cost. Onl\ a texv companies have im-

plctncntcci this type of plan and have experience \``ith the ccmccpl.

TRW ,,,,,as lhe first maior W.S. employer to inlpleinenl a plan that
pcrinits einployees to make tr_tdc-otis bclxvcci_ direct and ii_dilect

C()lllpCllSal iOll.

In Novcmbcr of 1969, TRW inilialect a project lo research the tea-

sibilitv ot cafeteria benefits plans. This project was undertakeil by

TRW Defense anti Space Sx'sicins Group (DSSG)hcadqu_irtcrcd ill

Redondo Bcach, California. TRW DSSG ,,``as and is primarily an acre-

space contractor. At thai time, it elnployed around 15,000 employees.
Most employees wcre located in Rcdondo Beach, but there were siz-

ablc groLips in San Bcrnardino, California, Florida, Texas and the

Washington, D.C. area. Smallcl- groups \\crc scattered across tlne
country.

Discussion of the conccpt of cafeteria-style benefits in acadclnic

literature had started at the beginning of the 1960s and s/cmmcd

Item carlv research in employcc pvcfercnce and motivational theory

as it rclatcd to compensation. TRW originally joined with a number

of other employers in an attempl to research and develop this concept

as a joinl endeavor. While a number of these employcrs exprcsscd

interest in the concept, nonc of them, cxccpt TRW and Educational

Testing Service, a nonprofit organization, were able to ctcvote the

resources needed to fully explore the concept.

Why at TRW

Cafeteria benefits seemed to uniquely fit the culture of the Defense

and Space Systems Group. A numbcr of innovative apploachcs had

already been adopted by the management of this organization. Sen-

sitivity training and other organizational development approaches

had been used to develop an environment which supported active



problem sol\'in_ by cmployccs at all levels. Unlike many organiza-
tions that used s,m_,: ofthcs,_, manag,:n,,:nl and human relations tool_,

these approaches wcrc nc)i siniply cxpcriil/ciltal they x_crc actually
integrated into Ibm culture of the Ol{'.ztili/alion.

f, mployccs \vcic acctlStOlllCd to bcin 7 iilvol\ cd in lcscarcil ploicci,_,

:sit/co IFIOSl Of the gOVClTilll_cilt col)llacl \V(Jlk (t()ItC I)\' lllis _.JlUaDizaliol /

was arid still is rctatcd to icscarch and ctCVClt)plltCl]l. The \fork l()icc
was ()l_allizcd ill a \'mr\ COl/l[)lcx l/lal fix. Work \v,.is ol_allizcd alOtlllct

project aSSiTIIIIICItIS and dual lCpoiliil U lclaiic_ltsllip,s \\'crm COil-lltlCJll.

Stibscquenliy, crllphasJs had t'Jccii placcd <>l_dc\cloping COlllllll, ll)i-

calion channels both up alld do\_,ll arid lcitcl-:tll\', llltci])crsoilal prol)
lcni solving, sensing sessions atad lCall) buitdiitg ttcrc csscittial tcaturcx
'{_)[ llqalqagCllleltt's philosopt w of il_\'ol\ilig cn_ployccs in the anal\sis

o[ problcins and lhc de\ clopn'Jcnl of solulions. Allothcr illlcgral palI
,'it DSSO 111allagclllCtll 'S philosophy \\as that COlltpCllsatioll \van llladc

tip of both direct pay and benefits, and the l\\o could not bc maliagcd

independent c0teach other. The concept of c_tfclcria benefits \\:is par-
ticulaiq\' applic_,blc to this philosophs of total coillpcnsaticm.

Tt_crc wcrc other rcasolls [01" lllarla_2crllCll[ cnlcling into tt_c lc-

:search and development oJa cafeteria bcncJit plan. First and iovc-

most, it was telt that this type o[ program \vould have a posili\'c
impact on employee relations. Second, while lcduction in cost \vas

not an objective, it was felt that the introductioi_ of this type of plo-

gram would eliminate the tLollow-tt_c-lc:adet approach tilat is often

prevalent in industry. Finally, \vtlilc there was no proof, it \\as felt

that this type of program would have bettor links with increased

motivation and productivily.

A number of problems were anticipated at the beginning of the
project. Many ot these are the same concerns voicect today about this

method of providing benefits: (1) adverse selection would kill it; (2) it

would be arl administrative nightmare; and (3) tax and other stale

,and federal regulations would not suppoit and pcri!lil the dcx'clop-
mcnl of the concept.

Plan Development

A cafeteria benefit plan called t]cxiblc bcnctiis _\:as iinplclncntcd

at TRW in mid-1074. Oror [our and otto-halt years elapsed bctt\cct_

the lime the fca:_ibilitv study was initiated and ti_e plan xvas imple-

mented. This is atn unusually long time to research a benefit proglaill,

{9tit it is importalll Io recognize that ltothing was knox\'tl about how
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this concept would work in actual practice. While many companies

at thai 1;inic, including TRW, offci'cd employees the opportunity to
participate in contributoiw plans, tt_ere was no experience with plans

which permitted elnployees to make Irade-offs between benefits. No

one kncw how to design, adlninistcr, comn_unicate, or fund a flexible

bcncfils plan. Anothcr considcration was that all of the cffoxt lo dc-

vclop this concept was done internally as added assignmcnls. The

only cxccplion was the use of a consulting industrial psychologist to

develop the cmploycc sensing mcthodology.

Once lnanagcnicnt's support had becn commitled to the pro.icct, a

team of i{ntcrnal specialists was developed. This team included mem-

bers from compensation and benefits, managcmcnt systems and busi-

ness finance sections. The proicc! consisted of a number of segments:

(1) design of the benefit choice packagc;

(2) policy decisions and interpretation;

(3) funding and insurance procul-emenl;

(4) tax and legal analysis;

(5) svsllems design and implementation;

(6) administration;

(7) communication and training;

(8) government relations.

For purposes of this paper, the focus will be on plan design, ad-
ministration and communication.

Designing Choices

The design of a benefit choice package required the selection of the

benefits to be included, the number of options within each benefit

and the method by which employees could generate credits. Basic to

the development of the DSSG plan was the information collected

from employees.

Information was collected through a series of questionnaires. Step

one was an attitude pretest. This test determined employees' attitudes

toward the benefit package in effect, the administration of benefits

and the company in general. The attitude pretest showed that most

employees were relatively satisfied with their current compensation

and benefit program and indicated that morale was generally good.
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The issue of morale was particularly important since DSSG was in

the midsl ofa maior layoff.

A fc'`v months later, the first compensation choice questionnaire

,,*,,as distributed to employees. As a result of this questionnaire, wc

learned a number of things about employees' reactions to a system
of choice:

almost c\'crvol_c changed something in lheir package;

people liked the process and the opportunity to manage their total pay
package to more adequately fit their pcrsom_l needs;

• all kinds of pc,@le in all pay plans and categories wcIe able to make
serious decisions regarding the shape of their compensation package.

Two rnorc questionnaires were administered to employees during

the feasibility sta!,_c of the project. These two questionnaires wcrc

used to refine the plan design and benefit specifications.

Management's objectives for compensation and benefits were an

equally' important aspect of the design of the plan. An issue then, as

it is today, centered around the concern that employees would trade

away a benefit that they should have kept for security reasons, and

the company would be faced with a weeping widow whose husband

had elected to eliminate all his life insurance coverage, or a gravely

ill employee who had elected reduced health insurance coverage.

Because of these concerns, a decision was made to require each em-

ployee to elect at least a minimum level of life and hospital/medical

insurance. Additionally, it was important that the flexible benefits

package satisfy management's desire to maintain a competitive po-

sition in terms of attracting good employees.

After considering the information gained from the employee ques-

tionnaires and management's objectives, it was decided to inctudc

health insurance, life insurance, supplemental accidental death and

dismemberment benefits and dependent life insurance in the flexible

benefits plan. Other benefits, such as long-term disability and dental

care, were to remain outside the package until some later time when

independent decisions about including these benefits could be made.
II was also decided that there should be no reduction in benefits as

a result of the introduction of this program. Consequently, the pre-

flexible benefits' noncontributory health insurance and noncontri-

butory life insurar_ce became the company's standards. Health and

life insurance options costing more or less than these standards '`*`,ere

made available to employees.
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The TRW approach to cafeteria benefils permits employccs to select
the standard health and life insurance benefits and, thereby, make
no changes in the ratio between direct pay and benefits. If 1tle cm-
ployce selects a less costly option in one category, a credit is gencr-
atcd. This credit can be used to purchase additional benefits in the
other category, to purchase supplemental accidental dcalh and dis-
mcmberment or dependent life, or the credit can be received in cash.
If the employee seleci:s ntore costly options in both categories, the
incrcased costs are deducted from pay prior _o thc computation of
Social Security and federal incomc taxes. If the employee selects lens
costly options in both categories, the credits generated arc converted
to cash. Forexamplc, if an employccelects one of the less costly health
care plans, the credit that is generated can be uscd to purchase ad-

ditional life insurance or a purely contributory benefit such as sup-
plemental accidental death and dismemberment, or the credit can
be received as cash, v,,hich would be considered taxable incomc.

Concurrent with the development of the benefit choices to bc ot L
fercd and the basic construction of the plan, a number of policy de-
cisions and interpretations were being made. A thorough review of
policies was a major factor in developing thc program, since these
policies were the general underpinning on which benefit administra-
tion was based. If the policies had not been modified to reflect the
implementation of a flexible benefits program, the administration of
the program would have been unduly complicated. Policies that were
affected were unpaid leave of absence, salary continuation and va-
cation policy.

The modification of related policies may be the hidden parts of the
iceberg in designing and implementing a flexible benefits program.
Part-time employees who work at least twenty hours a week are el-
igible for benefits while temporary employees are not. Additionally,
there were a number of policies pcrmitting various types of paid and
unpaid leaves. Each of these policies permitted the employee to con-
tinue his or her benefits for a certain duration, sometimcs at company
expense, other times at the expense o[ the employee. Each of these
policies had to be carefully examined to determinc the impact of thc
flexible benefits plan and modified to bc consistent with the concept
of the plan.

I ,,,,,ill not attempt to address the many questions or concerns re-
garding advcrse selection in insurance underwriting. Several safe-
guards to adverse selection were built into the system and one was
required by the State Insurance Commission. It had been manage-
ment's plan to allow employees to make any selection of benefit they
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chose during the initial enrollment period. The State Insurance Com-
mission, ho\vever, required that employees \vho wish to enroll in
higher levels of life insurance show evidence of good health. An ab-
breviated statement o[ good health was developed and used t0r this
purpose. Included in lhe plan design \vere provisions that limited the
amount of lile ins,Jrance available lo employees with less than one
year of service. Employees who wish to increase the amount of their

life insurance or switch to 1he high-option hospilal/medical plan attcr
their initial selection musl also show evidence of good health.

The tax and legal issues were as complex as the insurance under-

writing rules. They \vei-c not, ho\_.e'_.el', anticipated to bca major
problem when this plan was being designed and developed. At the
eleventh hour, concern about this type of program was raised and
there was an effoxq to abolish the tax basis on which it was con-

structed. TRW was successful in obtaining a legislative provision
which grandfathered the plan implemented at DSSG. However, for
a number of years, TRW \,,,'as not able to extend the plan to other
units. More recently, there has been favorable general legislation in
this area.

Program Administration

The administration and supporting management systems ncedcd
by this type of program are often cited as the major stumbling blocks
to implementation. Both of these areas required a great deal of effort
before the program could be implemented at TRW. A major factor,
however, was the size ot7the organization. The plan was designed and
implemented by a group employing 11,000 people (currently 17,000)
and the requirements t0r this size organization are considerably dif-
ferent than those of smaller organizations. Also, the whole area of
management information, both software and hardware, has made
tremendous advances since the time the plan \,,.'as implemented. At
TRW DSSG, it was necessary to modify the payroll system to provide
felt the pretax deductions and additions that could result from indi-
vidual employee sc'lections. Fortunately, a new employee information
system was being implemented, and it was possible to add a number
of the requirements for t]exiblc benefits to that project. In the area
of the day-to-day administration, only a few new processes were added.

As a part of the new administrativc process, it was and is necessary
folr employees, each November, to select their benefit choices for the
re][lowing year. A major decision, in retrospect, was to advise era-
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ployecs annually of benefit choices available to them and the corre-

sponding cost, but to require then] to reenroll only if they \vished to

change their benefit oplion(s). Over tin]e, this ]]as signilicantlv re-
duced the administrative burden that is often cited as a necessary

aspect of any flexible benefits progiam.

The annual enrollment process consists of providing a ctescription
of the options offered, an individualized workshect and an ei_lolllncnt

card. During the initial enrollment, a hot line was cstablished. For

lhc firsl \_eek, three pe_)ple manned the hot line center. Afler the first

week, and tof the next three \_ecks, only one person was required.

After ihc enrollmcilt period, the cinployec's individual choices were

rccorded and a confirmation of the options elected were sent to the

employee. In the event the employee determined that an inappro-

priate :selection had been made, or the choices incorrectly :ccovdcd,
an opportunity was pelmittcd for change. During the initial sign-up,

enrollment materials wcrc mailed to the employee's home. This re-

duced the problem of materials bcing misplaced at work and prompted

employees to sharc the decision about their benefit choices with their

spouses. Even before the introduction of flexible benefits, an annual

benefit statement had been distributed to employees. This was con-

tinued as an important aspecl of the flexible benefits communications

program. In subsequent years, the annual enrollment process has

bcen a]Lmost identical to the proccss used during the initial enroll-

ment. A hot line has not been used, but will bc tilts year as afcaturc

of a ncv,,lv developed communication approach.

Between the annual enrollment periods, only new-hire employees

are permitted to make tlexible benefits selections. At the time of hirc,

employees are basically enrolled in the standard package. Within

thirty days, they are sent an individualized worksheet and enrollment

package from which thev make their flexiblc benefits choiccs. While

the time of one clerical support person is devoted to flcxiblc benefits,

the overall staffing level has generally i-emained constanl both prc-

and post-t]cxible benefits. In its steady state, the enrollment packets

have developed into the basic communication tools. When initially

implcmentcd, howcvcr other communicationswercuscd.

Communication and Training

Commuilication of flexible bcneiits started with the first cmplo.xcc

questionnaires and continued throughout the process. In total, ap-

proximately 1,400 employees participated in the questionnaires con-

ducted during the feasibility stage.
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Prior to the actual implementation, primarily to determine insur-

ance underwriting requirements, all employees were asked to par-
ticipatc in a precnrollment sLIrvcv. This survey includcd samples of

the materials that would bc distributed in the final enrollment and

described bencfit:-; and cost, gcnerally the same as those offered at

the tilne of imph2mcntation. This material was distributed lo lhe

home so that the employee could share it with his or her family. This
100-percent survey provided employees with an opportunity to prac-

tice using the forms and make choices without being bound bv their

actions. While clone to satisfy underwriting requirements, in retro-

spect, its major value was as a learning tool.

Training had been conducted on an ongoing basis with the benetits

sta[f and in rnore general terms with the various personnel represen-

tatives. There was no specially designed training session. Newspaper

TABLE 1

Hospital Medical Insurance
Plan Provision

Plan 3

Plan 1 Plan 2 Comprehensive

Coverage Features Standard Plan High-Option Plan Plan

Semiprivate hospi- 120 davs 365 days -- Alterthe vcarl\
tal room $250 deductible

ttospital-miscella- $450 Full reasonable charge, maiof
neous cimcges for 365 medical pays

days 80% of full rea-
sonable charges

Surgery Surgical schedule Surgical schedule for all of these

($8.50 factor) (Sl0 factor) >- services up to
Laboratory and Covered under Pats $100 full 1-ca- $5,000 ttlereaf-

X-ray major sonable charges ter, the plan

medical pays 1007'_ of full
Supplemental acci- $300 $300 reasonable

dent coverage charges to a

Psychiatric cover- In hospilal--120 lit hospital--365 maximuin of

age days days __ $ 100,000.

Dcductiblecharge $751fanlilx member $50/tamilv men,be) $250/famil> mcm-
bciore mater per yeac; $150.' per ",'car-; $100, / bet per year;
incdical pay- family per year family per year $500/tamilv
mcnts start per year

Maxinmna cover- $25,000 pet indi- $100,000 per indi- S100,000 pcl indi-

age limit vidual vidual vidual

Pccccntage el cx- 80g'7 8()¢'_ o[ tirst $5,000 80% of first $5,000:
pcnscs paid un- 100c;_ therealtcr 100% tllciea[lct

dot nlajol to rllaxil]ltuql to i]l_txillltll/1
medical
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articles, the enrollment packaee and the hot line xvcre the basic com-

munication instrument:; used during tile initial enrollment cycle.

Flexible Benefits Offered in 1974

Whcn tile flexible benefits plogran_ was inlix_)duccd al TRW, il

included three hospital/medical plans, eight lift: insurance plans, dc-

pcndcnl lile insurance and a variety of supplemental accidental death

and dismemberment bone[its from which lhc employee could choose.

Cash at this point was not pcrmitlcd bccausc o[ the uncertainty oi

how the' plan would bc treated for tax purposes.

The hospital/medical plans were all insured programs. The de-

ductibles on thesc plans ranged from $50 to $250. Thc standard plan

and the more costly option included basic benefits, while the less

costly option was a straight comprchcnsivc plan. Major medical max-
imums varied from $25_000 to $100,000 (Table I).

The maximum of eight life insurancc plans that wcrc offered to

cmployecs rangcd from onc-half annual salary lo five times annual

salary. Benefits werc payable in the form of a lump sum or a com-
bination of a lump sum and survivor income benefit (Table 2).

A ,,vide range of supplemental accidental death and dismember-

ment insmancc plans were offered. Benefits to employees ranged from

a low of 525,000 to a high of $250,000 (Table 3).

Also offered was the opportunity to enroll in dcpcndcnt life" insur-
ance.

TABLE 2

Employee Life Insurance
Amount and Type of Insurance

Survivor

Single Income AD and D
Payment Annuity Coverage _

Plan 1 1/2 annual salary None None
Plan 2 l t/4 annual salarx Nonc 1 14 annual salary
Plan 3 2 l,'2 annual salary None 2 12 annual salary
Plan 4 3 374 annual salarx None 2 li2 annual salary
Plan 5 5 × annual salarx None 2 1/2 annual salary
Plan 6 1 1!4 annual salary *. 1 li4 annual salarx 2 1:2 annual salary
Plan 7 1 114 annual salary _ 2 1;2 annual salarx 2 1;'2 annual salarx
Plan 8 1 1/4 annual salary _- 3 3/4 annual salar\ 2 1/2 annual salarx

>Fhis coverage is regular accidental death and dismemberment insurance and is in
addition to any supplemental accidental death and disnlcn/berment coverage elected
by the employee.
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TABLE 3

Supplemental Accidental Death and Dismemberment
Insurance Plans

Empioyee,
Spouse and

Employee Employee and Dependent Child
Only Spouse (Each)

A B C

Plan 1 $ 25,000 $ 25,000 $ 25,000

12,500 12,500

5,000

Plan 2 50,000 50,000 50,000
25,000 25,000

5,000

PI a n 3 100,000 100,000 100,000

50,000 50,000

5,000

Plan 4 150,000 150,000 150,000

75,000 75,000

5,000

Plat] 5 200,000 200,000 200,000

100,000 100,000

5,000

Plan 6 250,000 250,000 250,000

125,000 125,000

5,000

Participation Experience

Perhaps not unsurprisingly, the actual enrollment patterns did not

vary significantly from the 100-percent prcimplcmentation survey

done about six months betore implementation (Table 4).

lmplelnentation Analysis

Sornc general observations that can be drawn from the initial en-
rollment arc:

Over 80 percent of the employees made some changes in their insurance
package.

The 100-percent survey was an excellent predictor of the actual ch{}icc
palter|is.
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The only naaiov problem \vith the plarl &sign had to do with employees

who sdcctcd &ok c,; that \ iddcd atl c g c_ t i x r c_ /_ ct I c_ i _ c c. _r t 1 c s c_ c _ _11_ 1 ¢_, ce s

hacl sclccwct an optic_n plan which rcsullcd ill a crcclit, and the crcctit
had not bccn used It) purchase oltacr flexible bcncfils. Because of tile

unccrtaiill\' of lhc likx laws al lhat lime, lhcrc was a rcquiirci/lcIll thal
cniployccs [ullv rise, their crcclits tor other bcnctits.

Mid-vcctr illiplcllicntltiion actdcct to llac adlllinislrativc btlrclcia l:)c'cau._c
of lhc adctitional cl-_iin til/lm rcctuircd to iccp, lc:tllp, Ic l]_lc anl)tlal dc-
dtictiblcs.

TABLE 4

Participation Comparison
Enrollment/100-Percent Survey

I Iospital/Medicai Insurance Enrollment 100-Percent Survey

Plan 1 (standard plan) 40.l% 43.2%

Plan 2 (high-option plan) 55.3 49.3

Plan 3 (low-option plan) 4.6 7.5

Employee Life Insurance Enrollment 100-Percent Survey

Plan 1 (1/2×) 3.0% 3.5%

Plan2 (1 1/4x) 31.9 26.4

Plan 3 (2 1/2 x) 46.7 43.5

Plan 4 (3 314×) 6.3

Plan 5 (5×) 3.3 12.2 t

Plan 6 (2 1/2 ×- survivor) 6.0

Plan 7 (3 3i4 x-survivor) 1.8 14.4:

Plan 8 (5 ×- surviw)r) 1.0

Dependent Life Insurance Enrolhnent 100-Percent Sun, ey

Do not want 32.6% 30.3%

Do want 67.4 69.7

Supplemental Accidental Death and
Dismemberment Insurance Enrollment 100-Percent Survey

Do not 'want 37.5% 36.4%

Want some option 62.5 63.6

tDiffcrent levels of lump sum and surivor income wen" offered in the 100-Percent
Survey.

elbid,

Introduction of HMOs

In 1975, the first HMO was offered to the employees. This was

Kaiser of Southern CaliJ0rnia. Since then, [ire additional HMOs have
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been added to the plan. Because of the geographical location of em-
ployees, each employee has available to them only one HMO, cxccpl
Southern Calit0rnia where two are offered. Sincc thcv were first in-

troduced, participalion in HMOs has increased to a total of 22 percent
of the total eligible employees (Table 5).

The percentage o[ total covered employees enrolled in HMOs pre-
sents somewhat o[a distorted picture. A more significanl comparison

is the percentage o( cligiblc cmph)vccs who participate in lhesc plans

(Table O).

The enrollment patterns in HMOs are interesting as employers or-
lon cite Southern California as a unique situation--one where HMOs
arc acccptcd and, there[ore, whcrc relatively high participalion rates
arc not unusual or difficult to achieve. What is demonstrated by the

enrollment patterns under lhc flexible bone[its plan, is that in George-

town the HMO, which serxices employees located in McLean, Vir-

ginia, and the Family Health plan, which services cmployccs located

TABLE 5

Hospital/Medical Participation
as a Percent of Total Employees

Covered by Flexible Benefits

Hospital/Medical 1974 1975 1977 1979 1981

Plan 1 Standard

plan 40.10% 39.60% 39.00% 40.30% 40.10%

Plan 2 High-option

plan 55.30 50.40 43.20 36.50 33.70

Plan 3 Comprehen-

sive plan 4.60 4.10 5.20 5.00 3.50
Plan 4 (Kaiser So.

Calif.) N/A 5.90 8.30 9.80 8.80

Plan 5 (Kaiser No.

Calif.) N/A N/A .03 .70 .70

Plan 6 (Maxicare) N/A N/A 3.90 0.30 9.50

Plan 7 (George-
town) N/A N/A N/A 1.40 1.60

Plan 8 (Heahh Net) N/A N/A N/A N/A .60

Plan 9 (Family

Health) N/A N/A N/A N/A .50

Plan 10 _ Low-op-

tion plan N/A N/A N/A N/A 1.00

1This plan was adctcd in 1981 and has a $500 deductible per year pet person and a
$250,000 maxi mum.
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TABLE 6

Flexible Benefits

Health Maintenance Organization
Enrollment Patterns

Eligible Percent of Eligible
Plan 'Number Years Employees Enrolled

(4)
Kaiser So. 1/1!78 10,939 105_

1/1/79 10,787 12

1/1/80 12,100 11
1/1'81 13,967 I1

(5)
Kaiser No. 1/1/78 176 33

I/Is79 242 35

1/1/80 256 43
I/ 1/81 308 46

(6)
Maxicarc 1/ 1/78 10,221 5

1!1,79 10,104 8
1/1,'80 11,328 11
1/1/81 13,000 15

(7)
Georgetown 1/1/78 450 20

1/1,'79 530 33

1/1,'80 610 40
1/1/81 682 44

(8)
l-{eahh Net 1/1/80 536 11

1/1/81 703 15

(9)
Family Heahh 1/1/81 211 42

in Utah, achieved higher initial enrollment pcnetration than did ei-
ther Kaiser of Southern California or Maxicare, which also serves

Southern California. While participation in any HMO during 1981

resulted in a credit, which emplovees can use for other benefits or

receive as cash, this has not ahvays been the case. Yct, participation

patterns clearly demonstrate that HMO enrollment has progrcssivcly
_zrown whether a credit or a char,_e is made for enrollment in the

benefit. A more significant factor in the acceptance of HMOs may be

the support they havc received from management.
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In 1981, a new life insurance progranl, which provides a t]at $5,000

benefit, was added to lhc plan. Plan 2, which provides 1 1/4 times

annual pay, is the comp_my's standard plan and is the same as the

noncontributory benefit in effect prior to the introduction of flexible

benefits. Employ'ees may selecl this option witilout chai-ge or credit.

Plan 3, which provides 2 1,'2 times annual pay, is equal to the total

contributory and not,contributory benefit available prior [o the in-
troduction of flexible benefits. Plans 2 and 3 have consistently rc-

ccivcd the bulk of the participatiol/. However, it is apparenl tronl

participation patte_-ns that cniployecs do niakc changes. Whereas Plan

3 was the most popu[ar choice in 1974, tecta\' Plan 2, the company's

standard plan, attracts the gl-catest number of participants. While

the other plans do not attiact the same magnitude o[ employees, the

percentage elemployees sclccting these options has varied from year

to vcar. Whethcr thesc subtle shifts rcflcct a change in thc needs of

individual long-term employces, or a change in the needs of newly

hired cmployces, wc do not know. We do know, however, that the

participation patterns have varied from year to year (Table 7).

Since January 1979, employees have been able to makc selections

which include a cash payment. Unfortunately, the one piece of data

wc have not tracked, is the numbcr of employees who make selections

that result in more direct pay and reduced bencfits. Employees have

told us that where their spouse is insured thix_ugh another plan, or

even through the flexible benefits plan, thcy select the low-option

health carc plan, so they can ccccive the difference in cash. We do

know that younger employees do not tend to select the higher levels

TABLE 7

Employee Life Insurance Participation
as a Percent of Eligible Employees

1974 1975 1977 1979 1981

Plat1 1 (1/2 x) 3.0% 3.3q_ 3.4% 3.1% 3.3%
Plait 2 (l 1/4 x) 31.9 33.2 34.0 35.0 43.9
Plal_ 3 (2 1/2 ×) 46.7 45.3 41.5 38.1 31.3
Plal_ 4 (3 3/4 ×) 6.3 6.2 7.3 8.5 7.4
Plail 5 (5 x ) 3.3 3.2 4.3 5.4 4.6
Plan 6 (2 1/2 ×-survivor) 6.0 6.0 5.8 5.4 4.8
Plan 7 (3 3/4 x-survivor) 1.8 1.8 2.3 2.9 2.9

Plan 8 (5 ×- survivor) 1.0 1.0 1.4 1.6 1.4
Plan 9 ($5,000) N/A N/A N/A N/A .4
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of life insurance. Ii1 1977, we were able to determine that married

emplo.yecs tended to stay with a standard package or an improved
package. It is our belief that many of these employees have since
switched to an HMO. Participation in the high-option hospital/med-
ical plan is the most reduced since the introduction of HMOs. If these

assumptions are true, then the 4 1/2 perccnl of employees partici-
pating_ in the two lox,`,-option insured hospital/medical plans--both
of which gcncralc credits--are probably drawn from the ranks of the
single employee or married employee whose spouse also has hospital/
medical insurance.

Evaluating the Flexible Benefits Program

To obtain a thorough evaluation of the program and its success at
meeting these objectives , vve have undertaken a study to measure the
results of the program against the original objectives. We do not know
vet if the flexible benefits plan has been successful in meeting its
original objectives. _e do not know if it has improved employee
relations or if employees perceive it as a good thing to have. We
believe we have been successful in breaking the follow-the-leader
pattern. It is our hope that this study will be completed by the end
of the year. We have some important information to date, though.

First, and perhaps most importantly, employees can make complex
decisions. I believe this has been demonstrated bv the relatively few
requests that we receive during the year to make changes in the
benefit program. As a matter of practice, changes are not permitted
except, at the annual enrollment period. We also think we can support
a findiing that participation in an HMO is based on something other
than the ability to obtain a credit; since, over time, enrollment in

HMOs has increased steadily--even in those years when a charge was
made for participation. I believe it can be demonstrated that admin-
istration of these plans does not have to be a tremendous burden or

an insurmountable obstacle. An informal survey of those people who
actually administer the plan on a day-to-day basis resulted in com-
ments that this plan was no more difficult or created no more prob-
lems than traditional benefit programs. These same people report
that employees really do understand their benefits better.

Changes in participation patterns, while in some cases modest, do

reflect that the needs of the employee population shift from year to
year. ][also knox,,,' that to establish one of these plans, you must have
top management support if completion of the project is to be done
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in a reasonable time frame. I also believe that employee involvement
in the initial feasibilitv stage is an essential component. I do not know
whether there has been adverse selection. If adverse selection means

employees selecting something that thev anticipate they will use, that
seems reasonable. It is not rational to expect an employee to select
something that he or she never expects to receive any value from;
but wc do not have evidence that only those who are chronically ill

or have a historv of medical problems select the higher option plans.
There arc anv number of other reasons why employees might select
the lnigh-option plans. Perhaps, they have a number of small children.
Perhaps, they arc planning to start a family. Realistically, lnanv of

them may be verv fearful of the financial impact of major illness
based on the press coverage given to the high cost of health care. It
is my firm belief that this concept is more viable today than it ,,,,,as
in 1969, when we first started our feasibility study.

Consider all the changes that have occurred and have placed pres-
sure on employers to provide a variety of benefits. Inflation has been
at a double-digit figure for several years. Health care costs have risen

even faster than the general inflation rate. Fcwer males now provide
the sole support for their family. More than half of all adult females

work. Of those females born in the late 1950s, almost 70 percent arc
working. In the 1980s, the number of female employees in the twenty-
five to forty-five age group is expected to increase bv 35 percent.
Some couples are electing to remain childless, and those that do
become parents have considerably smaller families than their par-
ents. Single households have grown in number. At the beginning of
the 1970s, married households made up to 70 percent of all house-
holds. Today, only about 60 percent of all households are maintained
bv married couples Retirement age can no longer be mandated at
sixty-five. While most employers have not reported any significant
shift to higher retirement ages, continual inflationary pressures on
the general economy and on Social Security may change this trend
in the near future.

Legislation, Regulation and Flexible Benefits

On the legislative front, there has been a number of significant
changes that support the expansion of flexible benefits programs. The
1978 Revenue Act defined cafeteria plans, established the criteria un-
der which they could be implemented and clarified the tax situation.
The 1978 Act also established the criteria and taxability of qualified
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cash and deferred profit sharing plans. The Miscellaneous Tax Act of
1980 established criteria for including a qualified cash and deferred
profit sharing plan in a cafeteria plan. It also eliminated many of thc
tax issues that affect constructive receipt, and it provided that day-
carc services sponsored by' an employer will not be taxable income
to the employees. Social and legislative trends have established a
climate that is ripe for the expansion of t]exible benefits.

Potentially, an opportunity exists to design and implement a pro-
gram 1Lhatwill include insuFed welfare-typc plans--medical, life, den-
tal, qualified cash and deferred profit sharing plans (e.g., stock, savings
or thrift plans), cash and other options such as vacations, holidays
and child care. Realistically, employers must limit the number of
options that they can provide based on the size of their organization
and their ability,' to administer the plan. Larger organizations, how-
ever, should not find multiple options disadvantageous ira reasonable
number of employees can use them. I believe a plan that includes all
these options can be designed to meet various employee needs and
yet stay within the bounds of reasonable cost and administration. It
should also reduce some of the employee pressures for unique and
specific benefits that satisfy only a small segment of the population's
needs. In this way, it should help to reverse the trend of designing
benefit plans to meet the needs of the married male with children.

A plan that includes all these options would permit" (1) the working
mother to trade off an unneeded benefit for some assistance with

child care; (2) the older employee to prepare for his or her retirement;
(3) the unmarried employee to trade unwanted life insurance for more
vacation; and (4) the two-career family to adjust benefits to satisfy
need rather than being stuck with too much of one benefit and too
little of another.

Conclusion

Cafeteria benefits are not appropriate for all employers. Of those
who could benefit from cafeteria plans, the TRW approach may or
may not bc appropriate. Each company must examine its objectives
and the ncects of its employees. Then, having considcred all the [acts,
companies must design programs thai fit their unique situations.
Hopefully, the future will not mirror the past, and we will find cre-
ative ways of designing bcnefits to meet individual necds instead of
providing what we think thc average employee needs.
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Forum Discussion

Relationship of Flexible Benefits Plans to Employer Costs

M._;.BOttEN: What :s the relationship between tlcxible benetits and
employer costs?

Ms. CtCRRY: We did not establish a flexible benefits program to
contain costs. I am not saying this is not a legitimate rcaso_ in today's
cnviromncnt, but this was not our ob.jectivc and wc did not build it
into our system. Wc are going to look at our benefit levels and try, to
determine whether,ae have increased them faster or slowcr than our

competition.

MR. HASLINGf-R: I ,,,,;ant to add strong agreement with that. The
American Can plan was not implemented in any way, shape or form
for cost containment. It was done to address what we perceived to
be the needs of our employees and to provide them with a richer plan.

Ms. KRICKUS: IS there a way to look at figures on turnover or ab-
senteeism or other similar measures?

MS. CURRY: AS parl of our extensive evaluation study, we began to
consider such factors and gave up on it. There are too many factors
to consider. For example, we had personal days and unpaid days prior
to the implementation of flexible benefits and flex time. Each of these
features could have some effect on absentecism.

MR. HASLINGER: We have the same problem.

Ms. CURRY: I think flexible benefits assist in rcducing turnover, but
I don't think you can isolate it.

MR. HASLINGER: When we talk about flexible comp, we're talking
basically about continuing the same amount of credits while giving
the employee a choice of taking a certain amount cither in cash or
in benefits. It doesn'l cost the company any more. It just gives the
individual a greater degree of control over the makeup of his com-
pensattion package.

Reasons for Creating Flexible Benefits Plans

Ms. AXEL: What will cause employers to create these plans?
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Ms. CURRY: I don't think employers establish t]exible benefits plans
only because this is good for the cmployees. Wc thought it would
improve productivity and improve employee rclations. I think thcrc
are a lot of companies that are working to develop flexible programs,
because they cannot continue to providc cvery employee benefit that
is demanded. Therc's too much change and too many new nceds.
Thcre's not enough money to go around. I lhink this is what will
cause employers to establish thcse plans.

Ms. RAPPAPORT: I would like to rcspond to the question aboul why
employers will change programs in the future. Although cmploycrs
will not necessarily go the flexibility route wc have seen so far, there

is a very basic reason why they will have to change. It is because the
results we are experiencing in the work place todav really are nol
satisfactory, either to the employers or thc employees.

Employers are paying in the form of poor productivity, and em-
ployees arc paying for that poor productivity in the form of fiat earn-
ings. In addition, some significant part of compensation is not mecting
the real concerns of many employees.

Accommodating the Single Worker and the Working Parent

Ms;. NADEL: Hoxv will day care fit into flexible benefits programs?

MR. HASLtNOER' In 1978, we began studying the possibility, of pro-
viding day' care as a traditional benefit. We ran into a problem that
I think a lot of corporations will run into unless they go the flcxible
route:. About 20 percent of our employees were extremely' aggravated,
because they' felt this was just another extra fringe for married en->
ploy'ees with children.

Ms. CURRY: I think that is what will create it. You have a lot of

people who want and need day-care benefits, but you're going to have
a backlash if it is provided as a general benefit. I think the single
person has yet to be heard from.

Ms. SKELLY: Zale Corporation of Texas has on-site child care on a
self-liquidating cost basis. In other words, an employer's participa-
tion in child care does not necessarily' mean a total outlay of cash or
vouchers. Through group rates, they were able to i-nake excellent on-
site child care available at a fraction of an individual's cost. The

consensus there was that only through flexibility, and trade-off could
child care be effectively offered without engendering the unfairness
thrust.
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Ms. RAPPAPORT" Under traditional benefits programs, the benefit
dollars are allocated relatively heavily to one segment of the work

force--those who have dependents. Dependent coverage is relatively
expensive and usually heavily subsidized. If you're going to go to a
system where the benefit money is allocated fairly among all seg-
ments of the work force, the employer is faced with one of two choices:
either reducing significantly the benefits of those who have gotten

rela{ively more, or spending significantlv more money. It seems like
both options arc unpalatable to most enlployers.

Ms. CURRY: We always were on a composite basis, and that's how
wc continue to cost our credits and our charges. Whether you are
single or married, you are assumed to cost the same amount.

Are Employee Benefits Plans a Contract?

_[S. SKELLY: f would say that there are a couple of things in our
work with employees, and with the human resource community more
generally, which suggest there may be in the offing some real changes
in whether there is prior definition and a real contract on benefits.

If this notion of commitment to increasing profits starts to become
a predominant force, if the erosion of the egalitarian spirit continues,
and if there is more fear in the contract employers make with their
workers, I think the definition of benefits will be less clear. Rather,
benefits will increasingly be used as incentives--incentives for per-
formance. This is a very different kind of use than we have tradi-
tionally seen.

I am only saying that there are embryonic signs of several of the
themes I have enumerated. I am not saying that companies are all
getting together somewhere on a mountaintop and planning this all
out. But certainly, we have started seeing these themes. I think it
behooves those of us in the benefits business to at least watch this

development.

The Effect of Unions on the Nature of Employee Benefits

MR. HASl.lrVC;eZR:I think you have to consider the potential effect
of unions. Should unions make inroads into the white-collar work

area, any chance ot benefits becoming an incentive instead of a fringe
does not strike me as being probable.
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Ms. SKEI.LY: Except that the union movement is in the position of
a marketer with a shrinking share of the nqarket--26 perccnt down
to 19 perccnt. The attitudes of union workers are not much different
from the nonunion group.

MR. HASI.IN(}ER: I think I have to tolallv disagree. If unions do not
refocus away from lhc traditional blue-collar union workers, the
strength of the union is likely to diminish to the point of being mean-
ingless. But the circumstances are not that different from the circum-
sta_Lces that existed when unions initially rose to power. And, if they
can redirect their energies and capture the white-collar worker, I
think you havc a very good chance of seeing a strong union movement.

Ms. Ski-iLL';: That would be fine, except for the strong sense of
individuality that younger workers have about themselves, which is
not as conducive to solidarity forever, as was the case under a more
conformist culture.

The: Mix of Defined Benefit and Defined Contribution Plans

MR. SALISBURY" To what degree might thcse trends accelerate
movement away from defined benefit plans? Will defined benefit plans
continuc to be a core benefit?

MR. HASHNGitR: I think from American Can's point of view, at least
in the near future, you are not going to see us do away with the
defined benefit plan. Competitive pressures alone are too great.

Employees are becoming very sophisticated at this point. They
understand Social Security offsets and plan differences. Movement
to a defined contribution plan, or some kind of a defined fiat dollar
plan, would be a major problem. But, I think the issue will have to
be addressed at some point, because a defined benefit plan based on
final average earninps may become unaffordable.

Ms. CURRY: I don't think wc w,'ould include our defined benefit

pension plan in our flexible benefits plan. I think we are placing more
emphasis on our defined contribution plan as a supplement. I think
wc are trying to look at that interplay, but we have to have a defined
benefit base of some type.

Ms. RAPPAF'ORI":I think defined benefit plans are here to say,, at
least for the next decade. Now it is definitclv true that the\ do not

work for everybody. They do not work for people who move in and
out of the labor force a lot.
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I do see the mix between defined benefit and dc[illcd contribution

plans changing. Wc ave developing replacement studies oll employers

who have both types o[ plans. Wc combine the detincd benefit plan,

Social Security and the detincd contribution ov thrift plan. The em-

ployer is increasingly recognizing the mix.

In :some instances, only a small porlion of an employer's xvovkcvs

remain with that employer throughout their careers, ll_ such cases,

employers are concerned about short-term incentives. 1 have a client

who is vcrv likclv to move hom a traditional dctined bcnetit plan to

a defined contribution plan with a minimum benctit. The employer

is very concerned about incentives and wants to take cave of the long-

service people in the traditional manner, ttowevev, the employer also

wants to do somethiag to motivate managers in the t icld, bccausc in

the short term, the bcisiness depends on these managers.
I do not really scc traditional benefits in conflict wittn incentivcs

and productivity. I do think wc arc going to havc to dcsign them

somewhat differently and pay' attention to these issues.

_!Iq:. CALVERT: I support \vhat Anna said. I want to point out that

in Canada there has becn atrcnd toward preserving the defined ben-

efit plan and backing it up with a defined contribution plan. These
two are not in conflict.

M_,'. PAUL' First, wc have talked a lot about the life cycles of people,
but not very much about the life cycles of businesses. It is traditional

that a busincss ,,,,,'ill not take on the obligation of a defined benefit

pens!ion plan early in its life, because its profitability may still be

subject to large fluctuations. Young businesses may not bc willing to

commit themselves to long-range pension costs.

Second, if we are going to experience the phenomenon of lots of

small businesses growing up, run bv highly educated, highly moti-

vated people who have entvcprcneurial spirit, these are the people

most likely to think of incentive stock option and profit sharing plans

(defined contribution plans) and not defincd benefit plans.

Third, today;, mos_ new busincsscs do not face thc problem that

most pension plans laced in 1950 when the pension plan movement

began--lots of past :;ervicc. If Company A starts tomorrow, it's not
terribly concerned \_ith past-sevvice problems. Replacement studies

indicatc that if you can put asidc 7 percent of pay over a long period

of time, you do not get a bent[it yew much different fvona what a 1-

percent final average salary plan provides. You arc not really talking
about ctiffcrenccs, you are talking about degrees. I think that you will

see a mixing of defir_ed benelit and defined contribution plans.
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Fourth, to tile extent that careel-s are shorter and people are in and
out more and more, cmployel-s are thinking more and raole about
supplementing theic defined contribution plans and not supple-
menting their defined benefit plans.
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